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ﺗﻌﻠﻦ اﻣﺎﻧﺔ اﻟﻌﺎﻣﺔ
ﻟﺠﺎﺋﺰة ﺧﻠﻴﻔﺔ اﻟﺪوﻟﻴﺔ ﻟﻨﺨﻴﻞ اﻟﺘﻤﺮ
ﻋﻦ ﺑﺪء اﺳﺘﻼم ﻃﻠﺒﺎت اﻟﺘﺮﺷﻴﺢ
اﻟﺪورة اﻟﺜﺎﻟﺜﺔ ٢٠١١
ﻓﺌﺎت اﻟﺠﺎﺋﺰة ﻓﻲ ﻣﺠﺎل زراﻋﺔ اﻟﻨﺨﻴﻞ وإﻧﺘﺎج اﻟﺘﻤﻮر
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 300.000درﻫﻢ.

 300.000درﻫﻢ.

 300.000درﻫﻢ.
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 300.000درﻫﻢ.

اﻟﻔﺎﺋﺰ اﻟﺜﺎﻧﻲ

اﻟﻔﺎﺋﺰ اﻟﺜﺎﻧﻲ

اﻟﻔﺎﺋﺰ اﻟﺜﺎﻧﻲ

اﻟﻔﺎﺋﺰ اﻟﺜﺎﻧﻲ

 200.000درﻫﻢ.
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ﺑﺎ¦ﺿﺎﻓﺔ إﻟﻰ درع ﺗﺬﻛﺎري وﺷﻬﺎدة ﺗﻘﺪﻳﺮ.
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ﻓﺌﺔ اﻟﺒﺤﻮث

ﻓﺌﺔ اﻟﻤﻨﺘﺠﻴﻦ

ﻓﺌﺔ أﻓﻀﻞ ﺗﻘﻨﻴﺔ
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تحت رعاية سمو الشيخ

منصور بن زايد آل نهيان

INTERNATIONAL PHOTOGRAPHY COMPETITION

نائب رئيس مجلس الوزراء ،وزير شؤون الرئاسة

From 01 / 06 to 31 / 12 for 2010

$ 5000

First Winner

$ 4000

Second Winner

$ 3000

Third Winner

+ a Trophy & Certificate

ﻣﺴﺎﺑﻘﺔ دوﻟﻴﺔ ﻟﻠﺘﺼﻮﻳﺮ اﻟﻔﻮﺗﻮﻏﺮاﻓﻲ
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ﺑﺮﻧﺎﻣﺞ اﻟﺠﺎﺋﺰة

ﺑﺎﻻﺿﺎﻓﺔ اﻟﻰ درع ﺗﺬﻛﺎري وﺷﻬﺎدة ﺗﻘﺪﻳﺮ

ﺗﻘﺪﻳﻢ ﻃﻠﺒﺎت اﻟﺘﺮﺷﻴﺢ 1 :ﻳﻮﻧﻴﻮ ــ  30أﻛﺘﻮﺑﺮ ٢٠١٠
إﻋﻼن أﺳﻤﺎء اﻟﻔﺎﺋﺰﻳﻦ :ﺧﻼل ﺷﻬﺮ ﻓﺒﺮاﻳﺮ ٢٠١١
ﺣﻔﻞ ﺗﻜﺮﻳﻢ اﻟﻔﺎﺋﺰﻳﻦ :ﺧﻼل ﺷﻬﺮ ﻣﺎرس ٢٠١١

ﺑﺎﻟﺘﻌﺎون ﻣﻊ راﺑﻄﺔ اﺑﻮﻇﺒﻲ اﻟﺪوﻟﻴﺔ ﻟﻠﺘﺼﻮﻳﺮ اﻟﻔﻮﺗﻮﻏﺮاﻓﻲ

ﺗﺮﺳﻞ ﻛﺎﻓﺔ اﻟﻤﺸﺎرﻛﺎت ﺣﺼﺮﻳ ﻋﺒﺮ
ﺻﻨﺪوق اﻟﺒﺮﻳﺪ رﻗﻢ  ٤٢٧٨١اﺑﻮﻇﺒﻲ
اﻻﻣﺎرات اﻟﻌﺮﺑﻴﺔ اﻟﻤﺘﺤﺪة
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Invitation to
Researches, writers
and interested
Scientists
Out of the keen interest of Khalifa International Date Palm Award
Secretariat General to spread the awareness and specialized
knowledge in date palm industry across the world.
Therefore, we invite all academics, specialist researchers, producers
and date palm (the blessed tree) lovers to participate in either
languages Arabic or English in related matters and issues to date
palm such as (cultivation, disease prevention, maintenance, food
processing, marketing, ...) materials should satisfy publication
criteria set out in the magazine.
We value and appreciate your good efforts made to serve the
blessed tree.
Materials are to be sent to Head of Media Committee and editorin-chief via email address: emadsaad126@gmail.com

OUR TREE
UAE is thriving with
ripe and dried dates
No doubt that any social or cultural occasion
in the country must have ripe and dried dates
ornamenting the place, and the Holy Month
of Ramadan is really a generous month in
the true sense of the word, a month which
witnesses the increase of consumption of
ripe and dried dates due to the great importance and nutritional value of this desert
fruit and its link with the traditional heritage for UAE nationals. Dates are the fruit of
a goodly tree, whose roots are firmly fixed, and its branches reach to heaven.
It is the life tree for indigenous people, it lived with the man and endured the harsh
circumstances of weather and it has a great role to sustain him and for his survival, it
was his food, home, shelter and living objects in the pre-oil era. We are proud of this
cultural heritage for the sons of homeland with their past and their efforts in the
building and development journey. It was the era of the Late Sheikh Zayed (God
bless his soul), the benevolence and giving who set a leading example to serve the
blessed tree when he planted millions of date palm trees until UAE assumed the
first place worldwide in growing the largest number of date palms according to
World Guinness Records.
Therefore, we have a good example in the late Sheikh Zayed Bin Sultan Al Nahyan
(God bless his soul) to be grateful for this good tree and develop its farming in
the land of our country for every human being, animal and bird to eat from and
every needy person across the world, as the UAE Red Crescent Authority distributes
thousands of tons of UAE dates annually in confirmation on UAE mission of right,
good, beauty, love and peace for all the world.
This benevolence is continued with our wise leadership which is the best successor
for the best predecessor, here he is the father Sheikh Khalifa Bin Zayed Al Nahyan,
UAE President (God protects him) gives his patronage for this good tree and its
people, fruits and those involved in this sector and he keeps them in his support
and auspicious through the Award which carries his name and his patronage for
Khalifa International Date Palm Award not only at UAE level but also worldwide.
A date palm was and shall continue to be the backbone of our life and its love will
continue to be an indispensable social heritage across the country. And our people
the sons of this country mastered its love and their admiration for its beauty in
paintings, songs, photographing and festivals here and there such as Liwa Date
Festival which placed the Western Region in Abu Dhabi Emirate on the Dates
industry and ripe dates marketing around the world. In addition, one of the citizens
made a portable majlis in the form of (Khalas) ripe date which broke the world
record too according to World Gunnies Records.
They are UAE ripe and dried dates which we are proud of and their people and
their love to this blessed tree.
Nahyan Mabarak Al Nahyan
Minister of Higher Education and Scientific Research
Chairman of Khalifa International Date Palm Award Board of Trustees

OUR MESSAGE
The Award throughout
its Introductory Tour in
Arab Countries
Following the conclusion of the first Introductory
Tour by the General Secretariat of Khalifa
International Date Palm Award with the directives
of H.H. Sheikh Nahayan Mabarak Al Nahayan,
Minister of Higher Education & Scientific Research, and Chairman of Board of Trustees
of Khalifa International Date Palm Award and in executing of the recommendations
of the third ordinary meeting of the Board of Trustees’ members in last March 2010,
which covered each of GCC countries, Arab Republic of Syria and the Hashemite
Kingdom of Jordan and the great success of this tour with the presence of some of
the board of trustees members, now we have new indicators and findings to build
in for the future. First was the qualitative presence of decision makers and specialists
from officials, researchers, growers, producers, blessed tree lovers which has been
a distinctive mark in the history of the Award that we are really proud of and will
establish for a new era of direct communication with the targeted categories to
achieve the Award objectives and will encourage and increase the participation in
the different categories.
Second ,the great amount of good ideas and suggestions received directly from
those involved such as specialists, people concerned which in turn will contribute
to the development of the Award at many front which constitutes a new evidence
of how much the Award is appreciated by the targeted categories in order to
contribute to the high prestige of the Award and its distinction worldwide. Success
is a responsibility and a commitment which requires double effort to maintain it and
pass to a wider and more deeper space which is related to the continuation and the
ability to deal with the reality giving.
The Award attained since its inception in 2008 with a generous patronage of H.H.
Sheikh Nahayan Mabarak Al Nahayan, Minister of Higher Education & Scientific
Research and Chairman of the Board of Trustees, where it has a great impact and
interaction with the agricultural circles of date palms inside and outside UAE. This
is due to the fact that Khalifa International Date Palm Award is the largest of its
kind at the Arab world in terms of universality, diversity and capacity in date palm
agricultural circles. This is because UAE gives a great attention and care to the blessed
tree with the directives of the wise leadership of His Highness Sheikh Khalifa Bin
Zayed Al Nahyan, UAE President,( God protects him ) as the Award was established
in order to honor the blessed tree and those involved in the date palm sector across
the world.
Dr. Abdelouahhab Zaid
Secretary General of Khalifa International Date Palm Award
Editor in Chief.
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Magazine Correspondences
All technical and scientific materials are to
be addressed to the Head of the
Media Committee, Editorial Manager,
on the following address:

1. T he articles should be new, dedicated
particularly to the Award’s magazine, and
have not published before.

3. Researches and studies should be
accompanied by the required scientific
photographs of high quality (digital / high
resolution).

H.E. Sheikh Nahayan
Mabarak Al Nahayan

Scientific Supervision Board

Publication criteria
in the magazine

5. T he magazine is not obliged to return the
articles back, whether published or not, to
the participants.
6. A writer of an article should enclose a
personal photo with his CV including the full
name, phone number, email and P.O. Box,
in addition to the bank account number in
English (Name, Name of the Bank, Account
Number and Swift Code) in order to allow
sending him the due amount in case the
article is published, in compliance with the
Magazine’s financial system.
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7. All Articles in the magazine necessarily reflect
the views of their respective authors and do
not oblige Khalifa International Date Palm
Award.

Design, Layout and Printing

8. Scientific subjects in the magazine
are arranged according to technical
considerations.
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9. T he Magazine welcomes readers from all
the date palm lovers around the world, who
contribute in deepening the knowledge and
building a sustainable society.
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In appreciation for their efforts
to protect the authentic
Arabian heritage

Mohamed Bin
Zayed grants
winners and
participants of
Liwa Date Festival
35000 seedlings

H.H. General Sheikh Mohamed Bin Zayed
Al Nahyan, Crown Prince of Abu Dhabi,
Deputy Supreme Commander of UAE
Armed Forces ordered to grant “Liwa
Date Festival” organized by Abu Dhabi
Authority for Culture and Heritage 35000
seedlings to be distributed to winners and
participants in general in the festival in
appreciation of His Highness to conserve
the authentic heritage.
This came after his highness visit in the
morning of July 19th, 2010 to the activities
of the sixth edition of “Liwa Date Festival
2010” held in the Western Region under
the patronage of H.H. Sheikh Mansour Bin
Zayed Al Nahyan, Deputy Prime Minister
and Minister of Presidential Affairs, which
lasted until July 26th, 2010.
This comes in the context of the
continuation of the giving and
benevolence journey founded and
supported by the Late Sheikh Zayed
Bin Sultan Al Nahyan “God Rest His Soul
In Peace” and pursued by His Highness
Sheikh Khalifa Bin Zayed Al Nahyan, UAE
President in terms of exerting efforts
and provide potentials to develop date

palm cultivation through increasing their
numbers and expanding the cultivated
area of date palm across the country,
in addition to increase production and
improve the quality of the produced
dates and to seek the best innovative
production methods of the highest
quality from health, beauty and nutritional
aspects.
This initiative also comes in the context
of the keen interest of Abu Dhabi Crown
Prince to support the Festival and its
objectives in preserving the date palm
cultivation and encourage to propagate
it and expand its farming and taking care
of the quality of its fruits and to make it
a successful and developed farming in
accordance with the best techniques and
international standards in preserving this
authentic Emirati heritage which occupies
a great part in the heart and memory
of the UAE society and embodies the
essence spirit and the national heritage
and crystallizes the noble decent and
transfer its features to the successive
generations in addition to revitalization
of the related industries to date palm.
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During his tour and visit of booths
participating in the Festival

The Award is very
keen to encourage
growers, producers
and lovers of the
blessed
tree
to
participate in the
five categories of
the Award

Mohamed Bin Zayed
commends the Award
participation in the Sixth
Liwa Date Festival 2010

H.H. General Sheikh Mohamed Bin Zayed
Al Nahyan, Crown Prince of Abu Dhabi,
Deputy Supreme Commander of UAE
Armed Forces commended the great
efforts made by Khalifa International Date
Palm Award and the achievements attained
during a very short time which contributed
to consolidate the leading role of UAE in
the field of date palm cultivation and dates
production under the wise leadership of
His Highness Sheikh Khalifa Bin Zayed Al
Nahyan, UAE President. This came during
his highness visit to the booth of the Award
during Liwa Date Festival in its sixth edition
2010 in Zayed City in the Western Region.
His Highness also was informed about the
Award categories, terms of application and
encouraging the growers to participate in
the different Award categories.
It is also worthy to mention that the booth
of Khalifa International Date Palm Award
08 - 09
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witnessed a great turnout and the visitors
and public admired it which was a proper
opportunity to introduce the Award and
its different activities appropriately to the
participants of Liwa Date Festival during
the period from 17-26 July, 2010, where
the booth of the Award represented
an attracting point for the various mass
media which made a full coverage of the
activities and services presented by the
Award for the targeted categories from
growers, producers, academia, researchers
and date palm lovers worldwide. They
were informed about the criteria of each
category of the Award categories and
application conditions and the booth also
provided its visitors with a set of booklets,
leaflets about the Award to VIPs and public
in addition to the blessed tree magazine
and some symbolic gifts that hold the
Award logo.

Nahayan Mabarak grants

10000 date palm
seedlings to the
participants
Also, HH Sheikh Nahayan Mabarak Al
Nahayan, Minister of Higher Education
and Scientific Research, Chancellor
of United Arab Emirates University,
Chairman of Board of Trustees of Khalifa
International Date Palm Award has
donated 10 thousand tissue culture
seedlings for winners and participants
at Liwa Date Festival 2010 organized
by Abu Dhabi Authority for Culture and
Heritage (ADACH), in recognition of
date palm lovers and the winners of the
festival who worked hard and achieved
the best results at the different formal
categories and levels of the contest.
These seedlings are from the best quality
varieties produced by the laboratories of
Date Palm Research and Development
Unit at the UAE University.

palm tree and to increase the cultivated
area and achieve self-sufficiency in
addition to income diversification where
HH the president paid a special attention
to the agricultural policy and reflected his
care to the blessed tree pursuant to the
approach of the Late Sheikh Zayed Bin
Sultan Al Nahyan (May God Rest His Soul
in Peace) by fulfilling the requirements of
the unique agricultural experiment in the
homeland.
H.E. Dr. Abdelouahhab Zaid, the Award
Secretary General on the occasion of Sixth
Liwa Date Festival from July 17-26, 2010
pointed out that the festival has made a
great move quantitatively and qualitatively
towards the development of date palm
sector at the national level through

developing the tools of approaches
to deal with growers and producers
and expanding the participation and
developing the completion categories of
ripe dates in the festival.
On the other hand, Obied Khalfan Al
Mazroui, Liwa Date Festival Director
General, has commended efforts of HH
Sheikh Nahayan Mabarak Al Nahayan,
Minister of Higher Education and Scientific
Research, Chancellor of United Arab
Emirates University, Chairman of Board
of Trustees of Khalifa International Date
Palm Award for his support to growers,
producers and participants in the festival
and praised his valuable gift where the
festival organizing committee has set out
a mechanism to distribute the seedlings.

HH stressed that growing date palm
tree in UAE is a corner stone of the
comprehensive development process
due to its important role to build and
update the agricultural production
capacities and revitalizing the related
industries, as well. The studies and
researches confirmed that advancement
in agriculture did not come from nothing
but it carried a strategic dimension with
a clear vision in relation to achieve food
security. HH Sheikh Khalifa Bin Zayed Al
Nahyan, President of UAE (God Protect
Him) realized what the agricultural
development represents a real capital,
that is why he spared no effort to offer
all support to the advancement of date
THE BLESSED TREE - SEPTEMBER 2010

UAE ripe dates enters
Guinness World
Records via the
gateway of Liwa Date
Festival

Portable majlis in the form of
(Khalas) ripe date

Abu Dhabi to Guinness
World Records with the

LARGEST RIPE DATE
IN THE WORLD
For the second time Liwa Date Festival witnesses
a new achievement to enter Guinness World
Records, the first was by approving the largest ripe
dates plate in the world during the fourth edition
2008 with its size 10 metres long and 2 meters
width and its height is 7 cm

The largest artificial ripe date in the world
decorated the corner of heritage shows
at Liwa Date Festival 2010 in Liwa City in
the Western region. the fruit which is a
ripe date in the form of a portable majlis
in the form of “Khalas” ripe date which
is the sweetest taste among ripe dates.
The area of the majlis “the fruit” is 52.5
m² and its height 5.80m and it weighs 13
tons it was made of steel and covered by
“fiberglass”. The poet Hamad Sarhan Al
Derei, who thought about the idea that
he got an initial approval by the Guinness
World Records that he is the owner of
the largest artificial fruit in the world. he
explained that his idea intends to support
the position of the festival regionally and
internationally and to attract the largest
number of visitors to the festival which is
10 - 11
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one of the main economical fundamentals
of the western region.
The execution of the project of the largest
artificial fruit in the world lasted 7 months
with a total cost of AED 1.7 million,
where the length of date shape 10.5m
and its width 5m and its height 6m and
has room for 20 visitors. The shape was
executed at three phases, the first phase
used 6 tons of steel with 675 working
hours for 2 and half months with 9 hours
per day. The second phase used 600kg fro
fiberglass and lasted for 3 months with
810 working hours. As per the third phase
was the painting works and installation
which lasted 264 hours for about 24 days.
The work was done by 15 workers during
the three phases.

Issued by the General
Secretariat of Khalifa
International Date
Palm Award

The Annual Book

to document the achievements
of the Award in its Second
Session 2010
Today we witness the age of
empowerment and loyalty for the
approach of the Late Sheikh Zayed Bin
Sultan Al Nahyan (God Rest His Soul in
Peace) , under the wise leadership of
His Highness Sheikh Khalifa Bin Zayed
Al Nahyan, UAE President ( God protects
Him), a promise and commitment to
guide us in our journey of success and
excellence.
In fact, what the Award General Secretariat
achieved on the ground during last year
is a huge record of unlimited giving and
humble achievements in our views and
enormous ones in the vision of the world,
particularly when we look to the clear
vision of the Award and the size of the
large and legal ambitions which aim to
distinguishing and excellence.

draws its vision from the wise leadership
of United Arab Emirates, His Highness
Sheikh Khalifa Bin Zayed Al Nahyan, UAE
President, ( God protects Him ) and the
support of H.H. Sheikh Mohamed Bin
Zayed Al Nahyan, Abu Dhabi Crown
Prince, Deputy Supreme Commander of
UAE Armed Forces, and the continuous
interest of H.H. Sheikh Mansour Bin Zayed
Al Nahyan, Deputy Prime Minister, and
Minister of Presidential Affairs and the
close follow up of H.H. Sheikh Nahayan
Mabarak Al Nahayan, Minister of Higher
Education & Scientific Research, Chairman
of the Board of Trustees of Khalifa
International Date Palm Award.

That was the introduction of Dr.
Abdelouahhab Zaid, Secretary General
of Khalifa International Date Palm
Award;the book documents all
activities and events organized
by the Award in its second
session 2010 at all
different levels
and areas.

A year has passed and 68 researchers,
growers, producers and manufacturers
and date palm lovers from 26 countries
have participated in the second session
of the Award and this is a vivid testament
of the internationality of the Award and
its widespread popularity and the interest
of specialists and blessed tree lovers
to participate in its different categories
which consolidates the leading role of
UAE in support and developing of date
palm sector and dates production.

Dr. Zaid added
that
Khalifa
International Date Palm
Award is considered a move in
the right direction and sat out noble
principles, goals and values at the road
of success and excellence. The Award

The book came as a fruit of the good efforts
made by the Media Committee. The book
was issued in a fancy edition (Hardcover)
by the approval of the National Media
Committee No (1/100122/26337) and the
ISBN of the book is (978-9948-15-745-8)
by the National Media Committee.
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www.kidpa.ae

With directives of Nahayan Mabarak,
Khalifa International Date Palm Award
announces the start to run for its third
session 2011

The Award aims to
localize the specialists
knowledge of date palm;
Dr. Abdelouahhab Zaid

With directives of His Highness Sheikh
Nahayan Mabarak Al Nahayan, Minister of
Higher Education and Higher Education,
Chairman of Board of Trustees, the Award
General Secretariat announces the start
of submission of applications for all the
five categories of the Award for its third
session effective June 1st, 2010 through
October 30th, 2010 giving the opportunity
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to all farmers, growers, producers,
researchers, academics, specialists and
date palm lovers worldwide to submit
their applications to win one of the five
prizes namely; Distinguished Research /
Studies, Distinguished Producers, The Best
New Technique, The Best Development
Project, Distinguished Figure.

This was announced in a press conference
held by Dr. Abdelouahhab Zaid, Khalifa
International Date Palm Award Secretary
General yesterday morning June 1st, 2010
in Emirates Palace and Eng. Emad Saad,
Head of Media Committee.
The Secretary General pointed out that
the Award since its inception in 2008
with a kind patronage of H.H. Sheikh
Nahayan Mabarak Al Nahayan, Minister of
Higher Education and Higher Education,
Chairman of Board of Trustees gained
a large interaction in the specialist
agricultural circles of date palm inside and
outside UAE. Khalifa International Date
Palm Award is considered the first and
biggest of its kind at the Arab level being
comprehensive, diversity, and vigor in the
specialist’s agriculture circles in date palm
due to the fact that UAE gives a great
interest in taking care and appreciation of
the blessed tree with the wise leadership
of our government, Under the Leadership
of it His Highness Sheikh Khalifa Bin
Zayed Al Nahyan, UAE President. The
Award is designed as appreciation from
His Highness to the date palm and those
involved in date palm sector around the
world. The Award is granted once every
year.
On his part Dr. Helal Humaid Saaed Al
Kaabi, member of the Khalifa International
Date Palm Award Board of Trustees and
Head of Administrative and Financial
Committee, that this Award is designed to
promote the leading role of UAE globally
in developing and advancing date palm
scientific research and to encourage
those involved in date palm sector and
spread the culture of taking care of date
palm in addition to the localization of
specialized knowledge in date palm, also
developing the international cooperation
among competent authorities and honor
distinguished figures in date palm sector
locally, regionally and internationally.
Dr. Helal referred that the submitting
applications will be available for all
categories for the community (public and

private organization, corporate sector,
organizations and individuals) and any
entity can submit its application without
any recommendation from any other
organization or any person and stand the
chance to win one of the five categories:
First category:
Distinguished Research / Studies
Second Category:
Distinguished Producers
Third Category:
The Best New Technique
Fourth Category:
The Best Development Project
Fifth Category:
Distinguished Figure
Noting that the first four categories
include two winners and the first place
winner gets a prize of AED 300.000 + a
trophy + a certificate and the second
place winner gets AED 200,000 plus
a trophy & certificate. While the fifth
category includes only one winners and
gets a prize of AED 300.000 + a trophy +
a certificate.
Dr. Zaid, the Award Secretary General

and Board of Trustees Rapporteur
explained that all preparations have
been completed at all levels to receive
participations. He referred that the
Award Administrative Committee shall
start selecting the qualified applications
during the next month of November and
then the Scientific Committee evaluates
the applications during the two months
of December and January and announces
names of winners during the month of
February and the Award Distribution
Ceremony shall be in March2011.
The Award General Secretariat provides
all necessary information, terms and
conditions and requirements of each
category for all growers, farmers,
researchers, producers and date palm
lovers across the world in both Arabic
and English languages through the
Award website on the internet www.
kidpa.ae, which started to receive
inquiries of researchers and respective
parties about the five categories from
worldwide and communication with the
Award Secretariat easily and submit all
information and reply to all inquiries via
email address: kidpa@uaeu.ac.ae.
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The introductory tour
of Khalifa International
Date Palm Award in GCC
countries 6-14 June 2010
12 July 2010 - Syria
8 August 2010 - Jordan

Distinguished
attendance
for the UAE
ambassadors and
diplomatic corps
in GCC countries

With directives of
Nahayan Mabarak Al Nahayan

Khalifa International
Date Palm Award
successfully concludes
its first introductory tour
in GCC countries, Syria
and Jordan.
Dr. Helal Al Kaabi: The Award holds the
name of a powerful and a leading
political figure that has a great interest
to support date palm sector and dates
production in UAE and encourage
those involved in this sector
On the beat of steps of success and
excellence, the General Secretariat of
Khalifa International Date Palm Award
concluded its introductory tour in GCC
countries in collaboration with UAE
embassies in GCC countries during
the period from 6-14 June 2010, amid
a distinguished attendance of UAE
ambassadors in the council countries
and active participation of farm owners,
researchers, specialists and date palm
lovers. The tour included State of Qatar,
Kingdom of Bahrain, State of Kuwait,
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and Sultanate of
Oman. The official delegation of the Award
comprised of H.E. Dr. Abdelouahhab Zaid,
the Award Secretary General, H.E. Dr. Helal
Humaid Saaed Al Kaabi, member of Board
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of Trustees and Head of Administrative
and Financial Committee, and H.E. Dr.
Salem Allouzi, member of Board of
Trustees and Eng. Emad Saad, Head of
Media Committee of the Award.
On his part H.E. Dr. Abdelouahhab
Zaid, Secretary General of Khalifa
International Date Palm Award pointed
out after concluding the activities of
the introductory tour that based on the
directives of H.H. Nahayan Mabarak Al
Nahayan, Minister of Higher Education
& Scientific Research, Chairman of the
Board of Trustees of Khalifa International
Date Palm Award and in implying the
recommendations of the third ordinary
meeting of the Award board of trustees

in last March, the General Secretariat
of the Award was very keen to provide
all success elements of the Award first
introductory tour which covered GCC
countries and the results were beyond
expectations. The qualitative and heavy
attendance during each stop of the
visited countries was a distinctive feature
that we are proud of.
The objective of this tour is to inform
and introduce the Award to the targeted
audience and the public along with the
terms and conditions of each category
of the five categories and open the way
to all growers, producers, researchers,
academia, specialists and date palm lovers
to apply and submit their applications
and stand the chance to win one of the
Award categories. This comes after the
General Secretariat announced the call
for applications for the Award categories
in its third session effective June 1st, 2010
through October 30th, 2010, H.E. added.
H.E. the Secretary General of the Award
pointed out that the Award since its
inception in 2008 with a generous
patronage of H.H. Sheikh Nahayan
Mabarak Al Nahayan, Minister of Higher
Education & Scientific Research and
Chairman of the Board of Trustees, where
it has a great impact and interaction with
the agricultural circles of date palms
inside and outside UAE. This is due to

that fact that Khalifa International Date
Palm Award is the first and the largest
of its kind at the Arab world in terms of
universality, diversity and capacity in date
palm agricultural circles. This is because
UAE gives a great attention and care to
the blessed tree with the directives of the
wise leadership headed by His Highness
Sheikh Khalifa Bin Zayed Al Nahyan, UAE
President, as the Award was established
in order to honor the blessed tree and
those involved in the date palm sector
across the world and it is awarded once
every year.
The prestigious stand of the Award:
H.E. Dr. Helal Humaid Saaed Al Kaabi,
Member of the Board of Trustees of the
Award and Head of Administrative and
Financial Committee pointed out that the
Award received a prestigious stand despite
its short time during the last two years for
many reasons, most important that the
Award contributed to consolidate the
leading role of UAE globally in developing
the scientific research in date palms and
encourage those involved in the date
palm growing sector from researchers,
growers, producers, exporter, institutions,
associations and specialized organizations,
also the support of scientific research to
develop date palm from all its aspects.
Moreover honoring the figures involved
in the date palm sector at the local,

regional and international levels, and
develop the cooperation among bodies
concerned in this field from researches,
propagation, farming, cultivation and the
industries based on date palm as a main
component in the final products. Besides
the dissemination of the caring culture
to date palm at the local, regional and
international level and the localization
of the specialized knowledge of date
palm through introducing it through
scholarships. In addition to showing the
heritage items of date palm as part of the
national identity of UAE and the support
of and encouraging the inventions and
scientific technologies related to date
palm.
“One of the most important reasons that
the Award achieved this interaction in the
agricultural circles related to date palm at
the level of GCC countries and the Arab
region is because it carries the name
of a prominent leading figure in UAE
that is politically heavyweight and has
interest in agricultural affairs in general
and date palm in particular represented
in His Highness Sheikh Khalifa Bin Zayed
Al Nahyan who undertook since he took
reins of UAE government in 2004 to
support date palm and dates industry
sector in the country and encourage
those involved and researchers in this
field. In addition to the variety of the
Award categories which comprise of
First category: Distinguished Research /
Studies, Second Category: Distinguished
Producers, Third Category: The Best New
Technique, Fourth Category: The Best
Development Project, Fifth Category:
Distinguished Figure”, Dr. Al Kaabi added.
The Award advantages:
About the advantages of Khalifa
International Date Palm Award, H.E. Dr.
Salem Allouzi stated that the Award
has many advantages mainly that the
first winner in each category gets an
amount of AED 300.000 and the second
winner gets an amount of AED 200.000 in
addition to a merit certificate and trophy
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Dr. Abdelouahhab Zaid: This success will establish a new
era of direct communication with the targeted categories
in the Arabian Region and the world to achieve the
Award's goals which will encourage and increase the
participation percentage in different categories.
during a top-notch ceremony held in the
capital city Abu Dhabi during the month
of March every year in presence of H.H.
Sheikh Nahayan Mabarak Al Nahayan,
Minister of Higher Education & Scientific
Research and Chairman of the Award
Board of Trustees. Dr. Allouzi added that
winners of the Award can use the logo of
the Award on its advertising and marketing
materials for a maximum period of three
years from the date of winning the Award.
Also the winners of one category are
entitled to submit their applications in the
next session but not in the same category
which they can apply for it once again
after three following sessions from the
date of their winning the Award. Where
Khalifa International Date Palm Award is
granted with its different five categories
and announced publicly through mass
media and through various local and
international media and newspapers in
addition to the Award magazine and its
website on the internet.

in these countries so as to know their
interests which in turn will increase the
percentage of participation quantitatively
and qualitatively at the level of individuals,
associations, organizations, companies
and countries at the international level.

Appreciation and Acknowledgement

Dr. Salem Allouzi:
The Award
sought to localize
the specialized
scientific
knowledge in
date palm

On his part H.E. Dr. Abdelouahhab Zaid
expressed his confidence and appreciation
to the international prestigious stand of
Khalifa International Date Palm Award
which we felt directly through the quality
presence participating in the introductory
meetings in the GCC countries where
UAE Ambassadors accredited to the
GCC countries who were keen to attend
personally these introductory meetings
and get in touch directly with farmers,
academia, specialists and date palm lovers
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Dr. Zaid also expressed his appreciation
for UAE Ambassadors accredited to
GCC Countries for their attendance
the introductory meetings which will
strengthens the great confidence enjoyed
by Khalifa International Date Palm Award
by virtue of the royal patronage of Hid
Highness Sheikh Khalifa Bin Zayed Al
Nahyan, and the support of H.H. Sheikh
Mohamed Bin Zayed Al Nahyan, Crown
Prince of Abu Dhabi and Deputy Supreme
Commander of UAE Armed Forces, and
the interest of H.H. Sheikh Mansour Bin
Zayed Al Nahyan, Deputy Prime Minister
and Minister of Presidential Affairs and the
support of H.H. Sheikh Nahayan Mabarak

Al Nahayan, Minister of Higher Education
and Scientific Research, Chairman of the
Board of Trustees.
In addition to that H.E. the Award Secretary
General thanked and appreciated all UAE
Ambassador’s in GCC countries for the
facilities and great technical support
presented by their embassies to make
the mission of the Award work team
successful. The team work comprised
of H.E. Dr. Helal Humaid Saaed Al Kaabi,
Member of the Board of Trustees of the
Award and Head of Administrative and
Financial Committee, H.E. Dr. Salem
Allouzi, Member of the Board of Trustees
of the Award and Eng. Emad Saad Head
of Media Committee of the Award and
indicated that this success will furnish for
a new stage in the direct communication
with the targeted categories in the
Arab region and the world to achieve
the objectives of the Award and to
encourage and increase the percentage
of participation in the different categories
of the Award.
On their part, the UAE Ambassadors in
GCC countries expressed their sincere
appreciation for His Highness Sheikh
Khalifa Bin Zayed Al Nahyan, UAE
President for his patronage to Khalifa
International Date Palm Award and his
great and generous support for the
Award activities which consolidates the
leading role of UAE in the field of date
palm cultivation and dates production at
the GCC countries level, Arab region and
the whole globe.

State of Qatar June 6th, 2010
The General Secretariat of Khalifa International Date Palm
Award held an introductory meeting in Dokhan Hall at
Sheraton Hotel – Doha (9-12 AM) in the presence of H.E.
Abdel Reda Abdullah Khouri, UAE Ambassador accredited
to State of Qatar with about 20 dignitaries from VIPs and
representatives of ministries and organizations concerned
with date palm cultivation and dates production in the
State of Qatar in addition to representatives of different
mass media. The meeting in the State of Qatar resulted in
the following:
1- Colorful advertisements have been published in
newspapers to invite the public and the targeted
categories in Al Watan and Shorouk newspapers in Qatar

on June 5th, 2010.
2- T he attendees suggested to publish all winning
researches and papers with the five categories in a
special book from the first, second and third sessions
with the aim to view the winning works and make the
benefit of them open to the public at large.
3- T he attendees were invited to participate in the Fourth
International Date Palm festival during the period 22-27
November 2010 in the City of Abu Dhabi.
4- It was suggested that applications forms for the Award
categories to be sent all the participating attendees in
the introductory meeting.
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Kingdom of Bahrain June 8th, 2010

1- C
 olorful advertisements have been published in
newspapers to invite the public and the targeted
categories in Akhbar Al Khaleej and Al Wasat newspapers
in Bahrain on June 6th and 7th, 2010.
2- Director of the Archeology and Heritage Society in
Bahrain to organize an international conference on the
history and heritage of date palm with the collaboration
between the Award and the Society to document the
global history and heritage of date palm.

The General Secretariat of Khalifa International Date Palm
Award held an introductory meeting in Owal Hall at
Khaleej Hotel – Manama (9-12 AM) in the presence of H.E.
Abdul Aziz Hadef Al Shamsi, UAE Ambassador accredited
to the Kingdom of Bahrain with about 50 dignitaries from
VIPs and representatives of ministries and organizations
concerned with date palm cultivation and dates production
in the Kingdom of Bahrain in addition to representatives
of different mass media. The meeting in the Kingdom of
Bahrain resulted in the following:
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3- T he researcher Dr. Nazmi Khaleel from Bahrain auggested
to add the heritage and literary researches category in
the field of date palm to the Award categories in the
coming sessions.
4- T he attendees suggested to publish all winning
researches and papers with the five categories in a
special book from the first, second and third sessions
with the aim to view the winning works and make the
benefit of them open to the public at large.
5- T he attendees were invited to participate in the Fourth
International Date Palm festival during the period 22-27
November 2010 in the City of Abu Dhabi.

State of Kuwait June 10th, 2010

relations in the region.
3- Director Jaafar Hussein from Kuwait Foundation for
the Advancement of Science suggested to produce a
documentary on UAE efforts in the field of date palm
cultivation and dates production.
4- Prepare for an international festival for date palm
films in collaboration between the Award and Kuwait
Foundation.
The General Secretariat of Khalifa International Date Palm
Award held an introductory meeting in Coral Hall at Marina
Hotel – Kuwait (9-12 AM) with about 15 dignitaries from
VIPs and representatives of ministries and organizations
concerned with date palm cultivation and dates production
in the State of Kuwait in addition to representatives of
different mass media. The meeting in the State of Kuwait
resulted in the following:
1- Colorful advertisements have been published in
newspapers to invite the public and the targeted
categories in Qabas and Al Watan newspapers in Kuwait
on June 8th, 2010.
2- Dr. Jassim Beshara, Director of Scientific Culture
Department in Kuwait Foundation for the Advancement
of Science to sign a Memorandum of Understanding
with the Award Secretariat to promote the cooperation

5- It was recommended to approve an international
network of regional liaison officers in favor of the Award
around the world.
6- T he Award delegation paid a special visit to Kuwait
Institute for Scientific Research to present the Award
categories
7- Dr. Abdullah Badran suggested the launch of the best
media coverage competition.
8- It was suggested to launch a date palm competition for
school students to generalize the culture of date palm
in the public.
9- Encouraging Dr. Jassim Al Medeiras and farmer/
Abdulwahhab Al Naqi to apply for the Award
categories.
10- Adding the CD of Date Palm Atlas for Dr. Al Medeiras to
the Award website.
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Kingdom of Saudi Arabia June 12th, 2010

1- Colorful advertisements have been published in
newspapers to invite the public and the targeted
categories in Riyadh and Hayat – Al Riyadh newspapers
in Saudi Arabia on June 8th and 9th, 2010.
2- T he attendees were invited to participate in the Fourth
International Date Palm festival during the period 22-27
November 2010 in the City of Abu Dhabi.
3- Expanding the scope of the Award introduction among
Arab countries in the coming sessions.

The General Secretariat of Khalifa International Date Palm
Award held an introductory meeting in London Hall at
Seasons Hotel – Riyadh (12:30 PM) in the presence of H.E.
Al Asri Saeed Al Dhaheri, UAE Ambassador accredited to
the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia with about 70 dignitaries from
VIPs and representatives of ministries and organizations
concerned with date palm cultivation and dates
production in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia in addition to
representatives of different mass media. The meeting in
the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia resulted in the following:
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Sultanate of Oman June 14th, 2010
The General Secretariat of Khalifa International Date Palm
Award held an introductory meeting in Nezwi and Bahla
Hall at Intercontinental Hotel – Muscat (9-12 AM) in the
presence of H.E. Mohamed Ali Al Asaimi, UAE Ambassador
accredited to the Sultanate of Oman with about 25
dignitaries from VIPs and representatives of ministries and
organizations concerned with date palm cultivation and
dates production in the Sultanate of Oman in addition to
representatives of different mass media. The meeting in
the Sultanate of Oman resulted in the following:
1- Colorful advertisements have been published in

newspapers to invite the public and the targeted
categories in Oman and Al Shabibah newspapers in
Oman on June 12th and 13th, 2010.
2- T he attendees were invited to participate in the Fourth
International Date Palm festival during the period 22-27
November 2010 in the City of Abu Dhabi.
3- It was suggested that distinguished figures in the field of
date palm can be nominated by others.
4- It was suggested to open the benefit of wining researches
and studies for the public and be applied in real life.
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Republic Arab Syria July 12th 2010

organizations concerned with date palm cultivation and
dates production in Arab Republic of Syria in addition to
representatives of different mass media. The meeting in
Syria resulted in the following:
1- Colorful advertisements have been published in
newspapers to invite the public and the targeted
categories in Alwatan and Tishrin newspapers in Syria
on July 10th and 11th, 2010.
2- It was suggested to send applications forms of the Award
categories to all attendees of the introductory meeting.
The General Secretariat of Khalifa International Date
Palm Award held an introductory meeting in Palmira Hall
at Four Seasons Hotel – Damascus (12:00-02:00 PM) in
the presence of H.E. Salem Isa Al Qutam Al Zuaabi, UAE
Ambassador accredited to Syria and H.E. Dr. Salem Allouzi,
Member of the Board of Trustees, Eng. Rashed Al Shraiqi,
Member of the Board of Trustees and Eng. Emad Saad,
Head of Media Committee of the Award with about 54
dignitaries from VIPs and representatives of ministries and
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3- T he attendees were invited to participate in the Fourth
International Date Palm Exhibition during the period 2227 November 2010 in the Emirate of Abu Dhabi.
4- A detailed introductory presentation for the Award
categories and applying mechanism and criteria of each
category and the Award objectives and its noble goals
which consolidate the leading role of UAE in the field of
supporting the date palm sector and those involved in
it (academia, producers, growers and lovers) around the
world.

Kingdom of Jordan August 8th 2010
categories in Al Ra’i and Al Dostour newspapers in
Jordan on August 7th, 2010.
2- T he attendees requested that most of the scientific jury
to be from Arab nationalities due to the bond of the
Arab man and the blessed tree.
3- T he attendees suggested to increase the Award
categories and the General Secretariat of the Award
to support the winners to implement the researches
mechanism in real life.

The General Secretariat of Khalifa International Date Palm
Award held an introductory meeting in Grand A Hall at Four
Seasons Hotel – Amman (12:00-02:00 PM) in the presence
of H.E. Counselor Abdullah Al Tenaiji, from UAE Embassy in
Jordan and H.E. Dr. Salem Allouzi, Member of the Board of
Trustees, Eng. Rashed Al Shraiqi, Member of the Board of
Trustees and Mr. Ahad Karcuti, Public Relations Coordinator
of the Award with about 90 dignitaries from VIPs and
representatives of ministries and organizations concerned
with date palm cultivation and dates production in Jordan,
in addition to about 20 representatives of different mass
media. The meeting in The Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan
resulted in the following:

4- T he attendees suggested to publish all winning
researches and papers with the five categories in a
special book from the first, second and third sessions
with the aim to view the winning works and make the
benefit of them open to the public at large.
5- T he attendees were invited to participate in the Fourth
International Date Palm Exhibition during the period 2227 November 2010 in the Emirate of Abu Dhabi.

1- C
 olorful advertisements have been published in
newspapers to invite the public and the targeted
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Under the Patronage of
Nahayan Mabarak Al Nahayan

Date Palm Through the
Eyes of the World in its
second edition

With respect to the huge success attained
by the International Competition to
photograph the date palm in its first
session organized by Khalifa International
Date Palm Award in collaboration with
Abu Dhabi International Photographic
Society, HH Sheikh Nahayan Mabarak Al
Nahayan, Minister of Higher Education
and Scientific Research, Chairman of Board
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of Trustees of Khalifa International Date
Palm Award gave his directives to launch
the second edition of the competition
as a part of the Award activities and to
activate its role to open participation to
different society categories in the Award
events and its various activities.
This came in a statement declared by
H.E. Dr. Abdelouahhab Zaid, Secretary

capabilities of the date palm tree through
the photo/image and encouraging the
link between man, land and agriculture”
Dr. Zaid stated.
On his part, H.E. Abdullah Salem Al Amri,
Director of Abu Dhabi Authority for
Culture and Heritage praised the good
efforts made by Khalifa International
Date Palm Award in this initiative which
promotes the close relation of human
being with the elements of good land.
These photos also enrich the memory of
homeland and revive its national heritage
in the eyes of all people. He stressed that
the success achieved in the first edition
of the competition did not come out
of noting, but from a continuous strive
of the teamwork of the competition
from the Award and the Society. We
are working side by side in the journey
of life to support the comprehensive
development in all its dimensions.
It is worthy to note that the competition
(Date Palm Through the Eyes of
the World 2011) targets artists of
photography lovers either hobbyists or
professionals in different ages across the

world. Participation is open for all and
commences from July 1st, 2010 until the
closing date to receive participations
which is December 31st, 2010 and results
shall be due during the special exhibition
to held in February 2011.
All photographers either hobbyists or
professionals are invited to participate
in this International Competition in
appreciation of the date palm and to
strengthen the role of the photographer
in enriching the country’s memory and
revive its national heritage, handicrafts
and shed light on the heritage industries
that depend on parts of the date
palm such as (palm leaves, fronds and
branches). For more information please
visit the homepage of Khalifa International
Date Palm Award on the Internet (www.
kidpa.ae) or the homepage of Abu Dhabi
International Photographic Society at
(www.adips.ae) or any other website
specialized in photographing whether
in Arabic or English languages across the
world to fill out the participation form
and read more about the technical terms
and conditions.

General of Khalifa International Date Palm
Award on the occasion of the launch of
the second edition of the competition
(Date Palm Through the Eyes of the
World 2011). This competition is one
of its kind worldwide to photograph
the date palm in all its dimensions and
derivatives. “This competition comes in
the context to strengthen the relation
of human being and the date palm tree
and His Highness unlimited support for
the blessed tree through engaging the
art of photographing as an instrument
to develop public awareness to the
importance of date palm, creating a broad
atmosphere to exchange experiences
among Arab photographers, exposing
the touristic, environmental and heritage
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Al Rajhi Endowment contains 250,000
productive date palm including more
than 50 varieties
Personality of the issue

Sheikh Saleh Abdul Aziz
Al Rajhi Endowment
Management

Pages from the Blessed Tree Magazine
allocated to cover a man with the caliber
of Sheikh Saleh Abdul Aziz Al Rajhi would
not be enough to express the plenty of
his giving and love to date palm and his
benevolence through it. He has learnt
from date palm to give with no return.
With his genuine roots derived from date
palm, his generosity and kindness seeking
the reward from Allah the Almighty.
He donated many of his investment
projects in date palm growing and
dates production as an endowment for
the public philanthropy and allocated a
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special management for them named Al
Rajhi Endowment Management to run
these projects for charity, may we ask
Allah to reward him for his good deeds.
With respect to the winning of Al Rajhi
Endowment Management as the first
place of the Distinguished Producer
Category in the field of date palm
cultivations and dates production of
Khalifa International Date Palm Award in
its second session 2010. We chose to have
the Management as the Personality of the
Issue and we have this interview with H.E.

Abdul Salam Bin Saleh Bin Abdul Aziz Al
Rajhi in his capacity as Secretary General
of Al Rajhi Endowment Management in
Saudi Arabia, and we have the following
dialogue with him:
What does a date palm represent to
you?
Nowadays a date palm represents a
main source of food security in our
Arab countries. It is a multi-giving tree
and has many benefits whether from
its fruits, fibers or fronds and the many
manufacturing industries and handicrafts
depending on its secondary products
which represent a good income for some
families.
Today, we witness an increasing demand
for dates and its products and there
are untapped markets and marketing
opportunities until now. This is a
promising prospect that there will be a
development in the dates industry so as
the growers can achieve a good income,
not only at the local and Arab markets
but also at the profitable markets of
European Union, USA and Eastern Asia
once the terms and conditions are met
and observed.

Khalifa International Date Palm Award is a
distinguished mark in excellence
features, it stands for generosity, giving,
benevolence, and development, many
poets wrote about it and it is still cited
as an example by many wise men and
authors and on top of all that
it has been honored by
Allah the Almighty being
mentioned in the Holy
Quran verses and also
was praised in the
Sunna of our Prophet
Muhammad (Peace
Be Upon Him).
Date palm is a
part and parcel
from the dessert
culture
and its

authentic traditions which we are proud
to belong to.
Since when you started to be interested
in growing date palm and
dates production?
We live in Arab
communities;
since
our early age we grew
up with the love for
this blessed tree. My
respected
father
Sheikh Saleh Abdul
Aziz Al Rajhi was
very keen in this
regard
and
paid
a
great

With regard to the date palm from the
personal prospective it represents many
things for us being Arabs. As it symbolizes
many of our customs, values and good
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14.5 percent of our dates production
is organic by a European certification
(ECO CERT) since 2007
amount of his time and money for it as a
contribution to consolidate and support
the drive of comprehensive development
in our homeland. He established giant
agricultural projects in various regions
in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, and
presented many of these projects as an
endowment by putting its production
and revenues for charity. This is after the
establishment of Saleh Abdul Aziz Al
Rajhi Endowment Management in 1997,
these endowment agricultural projects
marked by planting the best date palm
varieties in order to produce the best
qualities of dates, number of date palms
exceeds 250,000 date palm including
50 varieties from different date palms in
the central region in the Kingdom and
the agricultural projects which Al Rajhi
Endowment Management runs them are
as follows:
1- Al Batin Project: This project lies south
east of Buraydah City, in Qassim region
and its area reaches 5466 hectares
and it contains (200,000) palm tree. Al
Batin project is considered the largest
agricultural project of dates palms in
the world according to Guinness World
Records, May 2005.
2- Durma Project: This project lies in the
governate of Durma in the south west
of Riyadh City and its area is 760 Hectare
and contains (50.000) date palm tree.
3- Al Hayer and Al Tawfiq Project: This
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project lies in the south of Riyadh City,
its area is 30 Hectare and contains
2085 date palm. Taking care of this
blessed tree and its products is a long
and extended journey and inherited
among fathers, sons and grandsons.
What are the main stops and
achievements which you presented
to the blessed tree?
We are in a continuous work movement
thanks to Allah the Almighty, the
Endowment Management runs these
endowment agricultural projects with
high care, due to that we passed crucial
stops in this field and managed with
the grace of Allah and the consolidation
and integration of all workers and those
involved in the endowment management
to attain multiple achievements with
regard to date palms and dates projects.
Most important to mention:
1- T he
Endowment
Management
has been keen to turn into organic
agriculture, where 29,000 date palm
have been transferred in the project
of Batin which represent 14.5% from
the clean agriculture into organic
agriculture, and based on these
efforts the Endowment Management
received the Certificate of Organic
Agriculture from the European Organic
Agriculture (Eco Cert) in 2007 which is
renewed annually through a string of
certain procedures.

2- T he
Endowment
Management
succeeded to transfer all its agricultural
projects from traditional agriculture
into clean agriculture where there is
no use of chemical pesticides only in
limited scale in order to produce clean
dates so as to protect the health of
consumers. This is according to the
results of the random samples analysis
of dates and seed in the two projects
of the agricultural department which
proved it is totally free from pesticides
residuals for the consecutive nine
year issued by the official labs. in
Qassim University and King Saud
University and this important news
was published to the consumers by
the local newspapers.
3- T he Endowment Management is
very keen to provide the Agricultural
Department with its needs from
tools and equipments along with the
technical manpower with the aim to
develop the service programs of date
palm trees, as a result the Endowment
Management succeeded in making a
number of machineries and equipments
to sort and clean dates (2000 machines
to sort and clean dates, and a total
number of (13) convey belt to sort
and grade dates in addition to other
equipments. We are currently filing
the necessary formalities to register
these equipments in the Intellectual
Property and Patent Department in
King Abdul Aziz City for Science and
Technology and the number of tools
and equipments manufactured is (30)
equipment.
4- T he joint scientific cooperation with

some renowned partners in the
Kingdom such as SABIC Company,
Qassim University and King Faisal
University in Al Ihsa to perform some
experiments and conduct researches
in order to develop this important
and vital product. This cooperation
yielded (14) scientific papers which
participated in local and international
conferences and due to these studies
and researches a book titled Growing
and Managing Date Palm Projects) has
been published in 2008 on the occasion
of the 10th anniversary of establishing
the Agricultural Department to
provide the Arabic Library with it
and benefit those involved in this
sector. It also worthy to note that we
are preparing the comprehensive
agricultural calendar to serve the date
palm trees also to be distributed to

those interested in this sector.
5- Introducing some modern techniques
in Al Batin Project for example not
to count, establishment of natural
fertilizer production unit (compost)
from the date palm clippings, using
solar cells units as a source of electricity
to power the light traps and using aerial
pollination.
6- Holding regular scholastic seminars
in the headquarters of Agricultural
Department to explore the latest
scientific and technical developments
in the field of date palm growing and
dates production. In addition to the
development of the administration
and technical staff in the Endowment
Management and register them
in training courses and establish a
specialized scientific library for them.

How do you estimate the present
situation of date palm growing and
dates production in the Kingdom?
In fact the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia is
one of the leading countries in date
palm growing and dates production
worldwide, total production of dates is
approximately one million ton annually
from about (23) million date palm trees
which include 287 variety of the different
common varieties from all the kingdom
regions (according to report of Ministry
of Agriculture 2006) with the exclusion of
similar varieties and non-economy ones.
It is also worthy to mention that there
more than 58 factory in the public and
private sectors that are concerned with
dates processing, and the manufacturing
industries based on these dates,
and despite all that the dates export
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3- Encourage the gradual change
from traditional agriculture into
clean agriculture paving the way
to transformation to the organic
agriculture with the technical, financial
and administrative support of the
Agricultural Department.

It is an imperative for all of us to turn into
clean farming for sustainable development
of the society

4- Setting up standard specifications for
common Arab and Gulf dates varieties
with compliance to the requested
and customized specifications before
export, and a government body
should check the quality of dates
before exporting in order to maintain
the quality of the product and the
exporting countries.
5- Participation of private sector in
supporting date palm and dates
researches and presenting financial
and moral awards for the best scientific
researches and most practical papers
especially in the field of date palm
machineries and introducing the
date palm service programs within
the university curricula in colleges of
Agriculture in Arab countries.

percentage does not exceed (10%) from
the total produced dates, where (90%) is
directed to the local market. This requires
to some efforts to raise this percentage
and solve the problems facing the export
process such as paying more attention for
the packing after harvesting and provide
chiller cars for dates and starting up
marketing companies.

this current situation whether at the
local or Arab level, bearing in mind that
the project of developing the date palm
growing and dates production sector
cannot be done through individual
efforts or even the private sector without
the support of the public sector, therefore
I would like to present this set of ideas,
mainly the following;

With regard to the average consumption
of Saudi citizen from dates annually it is
about (31) kg per person, and thank God
that investors in the field of agriculture
receive a tremendous support from the
government of the Custodian of the Two
Holy Mosques whether through loans
from the Agricultural Development Fund
or via the various technical support.

1- Establishing a General Directorate
for Date Palm and Dates Sector to
supervise this vital sector and its
production and the government
should provide it with all necessary
financial, manpower, human resources
and technical potentials.

6- Organize regular training courses and
scientific conferences for date palm
growers and dates producers in Arab
countries to train them to the modern
techniques for date palm service
programs and avoid wrong practices
used currently due to lack of knowhow or knowledge.

2- Activating the role of parties concerned
with dates such as associations related
to date palm and dates and dates
committees in the Chambers of
Commerce and Industry in regions and
Federation of Chambers of Commerce.

7- Municipalities should take care of date
palm trees used to ornament streets,
roads and public squares because if
they are left without care and were
infected without protection they will
be a source to spread the infection

What’s your view to develop this
present situation?
There many possible ideas to develop
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to the date palm farms in the nearby
cities.
8- T he importance of the existence of a
local body or organization that issue
the necessary quality certificates
according to certain specifications and
conditions that ensure the quality and
production process and dates packing
and the quality of these dates and it
should be a government body to hold
any violator to these criteria in terms of
cleanness and quality.
9- Agricultural sector in general and date
palm and dates sector in particular
needs a national marketing strategy
and manufacturing industries based
on agricultural products should be
supported according to the highest
standards to meet the international
demand and also expanding in
establishing the cooling warehouses.
What does Khalifa International Date
Pam Award represent to you?
The Award represents a lot as it carries the
name of great Arab leader, His Highness
Sheikh Khalifa Bin Zayed Al Nahyan, UAE
President and this adds glory and pride
to win this international award for the
Best Producer in the field of date palm
growing and dates production.

pride by this grand award.
Winning Khalifa International Date
Palm Award for the category of the
best producers in the field of date
palm growing and dates production by
Endowment Management represents
a remarkable event in its business and
attains a great moral achievement of our
father Sheikh Saleh Abdul Aziz Al Rajhi
and the Award will be an impetus for the
Trustees Council and all its employees
to exert more efforts in excellence and
development in order to maintain these
achievements.
How do you
generations?

advise

coming

My advice for the coming generation is to
be more interested in the Agricultural field
and in particular date palm and dates sector
in the gulf region where it is considered one
of the food security in the Gulf. Out of the
fact that most of GCC populations depend
on dates as a main nutritional meal beside
the daily meals. In addition to that this
sector is an important to the movement of
the economy in the countries having such
kind of economical projects and the future
of date palm and dates is a promising one

and will have the capacity to include more
quality projects such as date palm growing,
dates production and manufacturing
industries based on dates farming. One can
safely say that any investor or businessman
should not limit his business in one field
but he should include investment in the
agricultural field in his business where
the revenue may vary from 5% to 7%
and with regard to the Value Added for
the community and homeland from this
investment cannot be measured and it is
priceless.
Therefore, I encourage youth to enter the
world of entrepreneurship in the field of
agriculture for example the greenhouses
where they do not need large capitals,
and through them they can produce crops
of vegetables in off-season which will
achieve good income due to its shortage
in the markets, in addition to open small
shops to market these products and also
to with the agreement with farmers to
buy the production of their farms and sell
it in the markets which will leave those
youth with profitable income and these
small enterprises will encourage the youth
for entrepreneurship and expand in the
agricultural field in the future.

Also the impartiality and cooperation
of the Award officials and on top of
them H.H. Sheikh Nahayan Mabarak Al
Nahayan, Minister of Higher Education,
Chairman of the Board of Trustees of
Khalifa International Date palm Award
and other officials in the General
Secretariat of the Award during the
Award proceedings which adds more
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III. MICROSPOROGENESIS
AND POLLEN FORMATION
IN THE DATE PALM, Poenix dactylifera L.

ABSTRACT
The status of chromosome number and
karyotype analysis in the date palm,
Phoenix dactylifera L. has been recently
indicated in the 4th International Date
Palm Conference ( FIDPC ), held in Abu
Dhabi, UAE, during the period 15-17
March 2010, and some of the important
literature on the issue was presented
(1). The present article deals with the
phenomenon of microsporogenesis and
pollen formation in the Anthophyta, with
some emphasis made on the process,
as it occurs in microsporocytes in the
anthers from staminate flowers obtained
from male spadices of date palm. The
present article provides a complementary
knowledge to that indicated in the
previous article, and may represent a
valuable source for studying the haploid
chromosome number in date palm and
in establishment of the Karyotype in this
socio-economically important plant crop
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i.e., the Blessed Tree, Phoenix dactylifera L.

INTRODUCTION
Cytologists associated with Anthrophyta
(flowering plants) are aware of the fact
that microsporocytes in meiosis and
cells in pre- and post-meiotic mitoses,
may be secured by choosing flower
buds of specific lengths. Such cytological
and growth correlation has been well
demonstrated in Brassica (Person, 1933),
Lillium longflorum (Erickson, 1948),
Nicotiana (Al-Ani , 1964), in few species of
Datura (Al-Ani,1969; Al-Ani and Al-Okaily
1990; Al-Ani et al., 2008), and in the egg
plant (Joodi, N. A. et. al., 1996).
The date palm is a dioecious plant, as the
male flowers occur in one plant and the
female flowers on another separate plant.
The male or female flowers are formed
in a special type of inflorescence called a
spadix. From the taxonomic view point,
the spadix is a compound spike, and each

strand in the bunch represents a spikelet.
The whole inflorescence is enveloped by a
thick leathery wall called the spathe which
completely surrounds the inflorescence
and protects the flowers from mechanical
damage. It also provides suitable microenvironment to developing flowers. Not
until the spadix becomes mature, that
the spathe cracks open and the flowers
in spadix become visible. Morphological
and developmental aspects of male and
female spadices of the date palm are
described in Al-Bakr (1972), Zaid and Arias
(2002) and Shabana et.al, (2006).
Spadix length, color, number per palm
tree, time at which it splits open, and
other anatomical and morphological
characteristics are essentially determined
by genetics. However, nutrition and
environmental conditions, especially
temperature, also have marked influence
on these spadix features.
Generally, some female and also
male cultivars are known to be early,
intermediary or late in ripening. The
number of male spadices ranges from
10-30 spadix per palm per annum; and
in females between 0-25 per adult trees
per annum. It is commonly known that
the spadices do not develop and ripen
synchronously, as they usually ripen
one after the other over a period that
may extend for 40 days or so in some
cultivars,( Shabana et al., 2006). Such
nonsynchronous characteristic feature
of spadix
ripening
is considered
advantageous in agricultural practice
and for
cytogenetic and breeding
investigations, as they permit successful
pollination over a wide range of time in
each season.
Usually, male spadices are longer and
wider as compared to female ones.
The number of branches in a male
spadix is greater than that in a female
spadix,(almost double), and as many
as 300 strands may be found per male
spadix. But the average strand length
in males does not exceed 25 cm, while

Caryotype of Date Palm . After Al Salih and Al Rawi, 1987

Trillium, Microsporocytes in M1 showing 5 bivalents
the strands in female spadix may range
between 10-45 cm. As to the number of
flowers in the spadix, it is usually greater
in the males and may approach 10,000
male flowers per spadix (Zaid and Irias,
2002).
Male flowers have six stamens each, and
each stamen consists of a filament that
carries an anther in which pollen grains

are formed. A single male spadix may
produce 15-35 gm of pollen grains, and
their viability and durability vary with
the cultivar and storage conditions. Each
gram of pollen contains about 2 million
pollen grains (Shabana et.al.,2006).
This means that the number of pollen
grains per spadix is approximately 30-70
millions.
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a pollen grain is called the generative
nucleus while the second is called the
tube nucleus (or vegetative nucleus).

Microsporocytes in Datura at M2 showing 12 bivalents. After Al-Ani and
Al- Okaily (1990)

HISTOGENESIS OF MALE
SPADIX
As in other angiosperms, the shoot apex
of date palm follows the Tunica-Corpus
Theory ( Fahn, 1977; El-Jarrah and Al-Ani
1981;Esau, 1986; Al-Ani & Najeeb, 1988,
Al-Ani et al., 2008 ).
The shoot apex of Phoenix dactylifera
contains two Tunica layers (T I and T II) and
a corpus (c). In cross section, the anther
consists of two lobes joined together
by a sterile tissue called the connective.
Each lobe, in turn, consists of 2 locules
called the pollen sacs. Thus, each anther
contains 4 pollen sacs. It is in the pollen
sacs, which represent the microsporangia,
that the pollen grains are initiated. In early
stages of anther development, primary
sporogenous tissue appears in the center
of each pollen sac, and soon becomes
surrounded by a definite layer called
the tapetum. Histogenesis of primary
sporogenous tissue revealed that this tissue
is derived from the second layer of tunic
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(T II). The cells of primary sporogenous
tissues, prior to meiosis, contain a diploid
number of chromosomes (2n) and they
soon function as microspore mother cells,
also called pollen morther cells (PMCs) or
microsporocytes. Each PMC, by meiosis,
gives rise to a group of four haploid cells
called the microspores, which remain
associated together for some period of
time.
As long as the microspores remain
associated together in groups of 4s
after meiosis, they are called microspore
tetrads. The four microspores in each
tetrad will later become released from the
microsporocyte wall and each becomes
independent of the other members of
the tetrad. At this stage, each microspore
is uninucleate and has the haploid (1n)
number of chromosomes. The nucleus
of each microspore will then undergo
a mitotic division (called the first postmeiotic mitosis) to produce a binucleate
pollen grain. One of the two nuclei of

The generative nucleus will undergo
mitosis, called the second post-meiotic
mitosis, to produce 2 male gametes (2
sperm), while the tube nucleus will never
divide again. The latter nucleus controls
the apical growth of pollen tube and
becomes degenerated soon after the
pollen tube discharges its contents into
the embryosac. The two male gametes
which contain 1n chromosome number
each, will both function in the double
fertilization characteristic of angiosperms,
producing a 2n zygote; and a 3n primary
endosperm nucleus. The 2n (or diploid)
zygote develops to the embryo of the
seed, while the 3n primary endosperm
nucleus gives rise to the triploid (3n)
endosperm. The endosperm is a part of
the seed, outside the embryo. It represents
a polyploid storage tissue which provides
nutrition for the embryo and the young
developing seedling. In certain plants, e.
g. Pisum, Vicia faba ( broad beans ) and
many other angiosperms, the entire
endosperm tissue is digested by the
developing embryo, and the mature
seed lacks the endosperm. Such seeds
are called non-endospermic ( or exendospermic). In other flowering pants
such as species of the Gramineae, Palmae
and many others, the endosperm tissue
is still present in the mature seed. In date
palm the endosperm constitutes the
major part of the seed and nutritionally
supports seed germination and early
development of seedling.
As a rule, most storage paranchyma cells
have thin walls, and storage materials
are present in the cytoplasm. In the
endosperm of date palm seed the the
parenchyma are surrounded by very thick
primary walls rich in hemicellulose, which
serves as reserve substance. In Coffea, the
endosperm parenchyma also have rather
thick primary walls rich in hemicelluloses
which are the bases of coffee industry.
In some countries date palm seeds

Similarly, the three-celled pollen
tube stage, represents a mature male
gametophyte, while the 8- nucleate
embryosac represents a mature female
gametophyte. For further information
about the subject, the reader is referred
to the huge information presented by
Blakeslee (Avery et.al., 1959), Esau (1965)
and in the chapter on chimeras in the
revised edition of the Essentials of Plant
Anatomy (Al-Ani and Najeeb, 1988). The
subject of homology has been supported
by suitable periclinal chimeras in a number
of flowering plants such as Datura.
Periclinal chimeras of the types: (2n, 4n,
2n) or (4n,2n,4n) for example have been
found highly valuable in histogenetical
investigations; and provided firm support
to studies of homology, histogenesis ,
organogenesis and morphogenesis.

SUITABILITY OF
MICROSPOROGENESIS FOR
CYTOGENETICS RESEARCH
Microsporocytes in Datura at M2. After Al-Ani and Al- Okaily (1990)
(pits) are used to make date coffee. It is
surprising that such reserve material was
able to perpetuate and supports seed
germination of date palm in seeds that
are about 2000 years old. In spite of that,
the seeds proved to have maintained
its totipotency and true-to-typeness
over such a long period of time, and to
achieve successful seed germination and
produce date palm plants.
From
the
embryogenetic
and
cytogenetic view points, the process of
microsporogenesis is completed by the
time the second meiosis has completed
and the microspore tetrads have formed.
Microgametogenesis, however, begins
with the stage of microspores formation
until the formation of the three- celled
pollen tube. The latter stage of pollen tube
represents a mature male gametophyte.

HOMOLOGY
Homology is a term used to denote the
anatomical and histogenetic resemblance

of structures, organs or tissues. If, for
example, two organs have similar pattern
of initiation and development, they are
said to be homologous. For example,
sepals and petals are homologous
with the foliage leaf. The histogenesis
of all these organs indicates that they
originate almost solely from the first
and second tunica layers (T I and T II),
and the contribution of the corpus (C)
is restricted to a very minor portion in
the core of the leaf base in each. These
studies of homology are best supported
by periclinal chimeras which indicate
marked similarity in the histogenesis of
sepals, petals, and foliage leaves ( Avery,
et al.,1959).
On the same bases, the anther is
considered homologous with the leaf,
and the whole anther represents a
microsporophyll while the pollen sacs
represent microsporangia; and these
tissues are considered to be homologous
with each other.

The process of microsporogenesis and
pollen formation takes place in the anther.
In the date palm, Phoenix dactylifera L.,
this process takes place in anthers that
belong to flowers present in a spadix of
specific length. As in other angiosperms,
various stages of microsporogenesis and
microgametogenesis may be secured
from flower buds of specific lengths.
The suitability of spadix for scientific
investigations may be inferred from the
following characteristics of the spadix
and flower buds or flowers which are
enclosed within the spathe.
The most important developmental
features of the spadix and its contents
may be summarized as follows:
1. The spadix grows exponentially from
the earliest stages of its initiation until
the spadix approaches its full size , and
the logarithmic values of spadix growth
in length has a linear, or a straight line
mode of growth curve as a function of
time.
2.

Any

stage

of

meiosis

(or
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microsporogenesis) as well as pre- and
post-meiotic mitoses can be secured
from buds at specific spadix length. For
example, microsporocytes at metaphase
of the first meiosis (MI) may be secured
when spadix has emerged to a visible
distance of about 15-20 cm from the
crown of leaves among which they
develop. Such correlation between
morphological and cytological events in
spadix may vary slightly depending on
the cultivar , geographical location and
also on environmental conditions. The
anthers are approximately 2-3 mm in
length when the microsporocytes are in
metaphase of the first division of meiosis
(MI) and again, this has to be determined
for each male cultivar and location of date
palm tree.
Although the microsporocytes (PMCs) at
this stage of development are relatively
small, yet these cells can readily be
separated from each other in smearing,
and the bivalents are easily stained. (Beal,
1937; Al-Ani & Al-Okaily, 1990 and Al-Ani
et.al., 2008).
3. Anther contents belonging to the
same flower are highly synchronous, and

Microspore tetrads in Datura. After
Al-Ani and Al- Okaily (1990)
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this is true not only in anthers within the
same flower, but also among flowers
located at the same level at the main
axis of the inflorescence. Thousands
of microsporocytes can selectively
be obtained in this manner. The
phenomenon of synchrony is even more
pronounced in stages of long duration
such as the prophase of the first division
of meiosis (P1) and in the microspore
tetrad stage at the end of meiosis, where
almost all of the cells are at the same
stage of development. This feature of
spontaneous synchrony in cell population
is of a high value in scientific research.
Such synchronous population of cells
can be utilized especially conveniently in
this system for cytogenetic investigations
and in studying some physiological and
biochemical aspects of meiosis and preand post-meiotic mitoses.
As early as the 1950s the first induced
synchronous division in mass cultures of
animal cells was performed by Scherbaum
and Zeuthen. Tetrahymena was subjected
to a series of thermal shocks, as a result of
which a high percentage of cells started
to divide synchronously. However, such
experimentally
induced
synchrony
in cell population in this ciliate, freeliving protozoa has lasted after few
generations when the cultures were
left under normal temperature (about
37 degrees Celsius). Yet this temporary
induced synchrony has stimulated a
great deal of research, Zeuthen (1971);
Peter (1979); Masui and Wang (1998).
Experimentally induced synchronization
was found to produce some over-sized
cells which may have some impacts
on biochemical, physiological and
ultrastructural aspects of cell metabolism.
During microsporogenesis, however, such
concerns are avoided, as cell population in
this system is spontaneously synchronous
and all biological phenomena are going
on under normal genetic control without
interruption. Such synchrony is highly
valuable for karyotype analysis and
helps the researcher detect trisomy (

2n=1) , tetrasomy (2n=2), double trisomy
(2n=1=1), monosomy(2n-1) and other
aneuplody.
Furthermore, it helps detect polyploidy by
observing the association of homologous
chromosomes at late prophase 1 , and
their configuration in late diakinesis
and in metaphase I. At the latter stage,
normal diploid plants of date palm show
18 bivalents. In trisomics condition 17
bivalents are observed, in addition to one
trivalent configuration of the homologous
chromosomes involved in the trisomic
condition..
Similarly, all other aneuploidies can
be detected by observing the type
of configuration of homologous
chromosomes at M1.
Regarding Euploidy, one can also detect
the degree of ploidy from the cofiguration
of the homologous chromosomes
association at M1. In triplod plants (3n),
for example, metaphase I should reveal
18 trivalents instead of the 18 bivalents
normally observed in normal diploid
plants. Likewise triploidy (3n), other
euploid conditions such as tetraploidy
(4n), pentaploidy (5n), hexaploidy (6n) etc,
can be detected in the same way in many
other plant species, though information
on the existence of such polyploidies in
date palm are rather scarce, and requires
careful cytogenetic investigation.
4. In microsporogenesis, the cytologist
deals with the reduced number of
chromosomes (1n), especially from late
prophase I until microspore tetrads
formation and in post-meiotic mitosis.
This helps the researcher count the
chromosomes with ease, and detect any
chromosome anomalies in more certainty
as compared to the case when dealing
with diploid chromosome complement
(2n).
5. The logarithmic values of spadix length
represents an excellent time index that
helps the researcher determine the
duration of meiosis in vivo and to secure

any stage of meiosis or other stages of anther
on the cytology
development by utilizing this physiological
of two female
or developmental time index (Bhojwani
cultivars of date
and Bhatnagar, 1982, Al-Ani, 1969;A-Ani
palm ( Phoenix
& Al-Okaily, 1990 and Al-Ani, et.al., 2008).
dactylifera
L.,)
Such investigations should be conducted
Date Palm Journal
on various male cultivars of date palm in
5, 123 – 132.
order to determine the duration of meiosis
and to throw light on some physiological  Al Salih, A. Al
Najjar N. R. and Al
and developmental aspects of anther
Mashhadani, A. N. (
development and pollen grains viability.
1987 a) A study on
Furthermore, the logarithm or natural
the chromosome
logarithm of spadix length may be used to
number of two
study the allometric relationships between
specific
female
spadix length and many developmental
date palm cultivars.
aspects of the organs enclosed within the
Date Palm Journal
spathe.
5, 134 – 143.
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Eng. Fuaad Mansur
consultant chemical engineer

Owner of two invention patents in the
field of agricultural and wood waste
recycling industry, the patents are
registered in the congress of invention
owners in Geneva
fuaad_mansur@yahoo.com
www.recyclingconsult.com

Investment in Date Palm
& Wood Waste Recycling
Projects

Although recycled urban wood and
agricultural residue were presented at
the near past with substantial physical
challenges, the tangible results of
experimental tests and research carried
out on those raw materials by experts
and specialists in this field of industry ,
made the investors more confident that
it can be used as a viable raw materials for
making wood based products .The many
plants over the world use this kind of
waste point out the success of investment
in this field of industry .
Economically, however, the un availability
with stinginess and prices exaggeration of
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traditional raw materials has a significant
impact on the competitiveness of
recycled wood and agricultural residue,
presently recycled wood and A.R. became
more attractive to wood based products
manufacturers.
Date palm tree's waste is the more
available agricultural residue in UAE . To
use and benefit from such valuable waste,
it has to be collected and accumulated
as heaps in the farms , converted to
chips by using mobile chippers taking
tours all over the farms .. the palm waste
afterwards transported to the plant /
manufacturing site as a chips whereas the

transporting cost of the bulky palm waste
will be lessen to the value of quarter by
transporting it as a chips .
Recycling such wastes can play an
important role in promoting methods
meant to utilize these valuable wastes, as
well as discovering their positive effect in
protecting environment from pollution,
especially in our developing countries.
Constructions and building activities
are vastly growing in the United Arab
Emirates to the extent that it became one
of the world-top countries in the field
of construction development. This led
to huge amounts of daily wood wastes,
and hence appears the importance of
making use of these wastes; they can be
recycled and re-manufactured to produce
valuable wanted composite products
These products feature high quality, as
they are manufactured from good wood
materials.
Our projects will make use of these
woody wastes - all types, collect them
and recycle it into a new useful woody
products that can be used as building
materials , furniture manufacturing and
packing process.
Collecting of date palm tree's waste and
all types of woody waste coming from

different resources such as construction
wood waste, over used wooden pallet
Packing and un-packing, carpentries wood
waste and woody Markets waste … since
there is currently no use of these wood
wastes in UAE, it is a good opportunity
to start such line of business with these
valuable waste resources. Investment
in waste recycling serve and proceed
in accordance with the development
programs of UAE government , in addition
to some other goals such as :

Elementary Machinery Cost of Nominated Projects

V
 alue added to the projects of date

palm plantation , whereas buying the
palm waste in any low price from the
farmers will increase the income of
farms owners then it will encourage
them to take more care of such trees
and plant more of it .. it serves one of
the main goals of the government of
UAE .
V
 alue added to local market by having

a new source of recycled waste in UAE
local market.

Using the palm & wood waste as raw materials

N

Project

Capacity

Machinery Cost of European
origin

Machinery Cost of South
East Asian origin

1

MDF

50,000 m³/year

22,000,000 $

5,000,000 $

2

Particle Board

50,000 m³/year

7,000,000 $

2,000,000 $

3

Compressed Wood Pallet

1000 Pallet / day

8,000,000 $

2,000,000 $

4

WPC Door Line

300 Door / day

1,500,000 $

400,000 $

5

WPC Profile line

600,000 $

150,000 $

6

Cement Bonded Particle
Board

……………………

Under Study

Under Study

7

Solid Fuel

…………………..

Under Study

Under Study
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Palm trees figure requirements

for MDF project of 50 000 m³/year

Raw material

Number of Palm
trees required

100% Palm waste
(Basically the 1 m³ of MDF needs waste of 73 palm tree)

3 650 000 tree

90% Palm waste + 10% wood waste

3 300 000 tree

80% palm waste + 20% wood waste

2 900 000 tree

70% palm waste + 30% wood waste
(successful tests carried out by Eng. Fuaad M. in the pilot
plant of Polimex Cekop Co. in POLAND )

2 500 000 tree

60% palm waste + 40% wood waste

2 200 000 tree

50% palm waste + 50% wood waste
(successful tests carried out by the German company
DIFFENBACHER , registered as invention patent)
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Some of products we have succeeded
to produce from palm residue and
wood waste are :
 Medium density fiber board ( MDF ) .
 Particle board .
 Compressed wood pallet .
 Wood plastic composite ( WPC ) .
 Cement bonded particle board .
 Solid fuel .

An elementary machinery / production
1 800 000 tree

line cost of some projects of palm and
wood waste recycling is annexed .

Products From recycled wood waste and agricultural residue
MDF

Cement bonded particle board

Compressed Pallet

Particle Board

WPC Door
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Methyl Bromide
Alternatives for
Dates’ Production and
Processing in the
Arab World

We talked in the previous article about
Montreal Protocol on substances that
deplete the ozone layer and applications
of methyl bromide (MB) as one of these
controlled substances, we also addressed
the obligations of the States parties to this
International Convention and necessity
of phasing-out MB through adopting
economically and technically feasible
alternatives in various sectors where MB
is used, focusing on dates’ production and
processing sector, so that those countries
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(developing countries) can completely
stop those applications by January 2015
and depend on alternatives’ use.
In this article we will address, and with
God will in the next articles, detailed
description of the various alternatives
to MB applied in some States producing
dates so that producers and manufacturers
in the Arab world in General and in
Western Asia region in particular can
adopt for treatments of dates to prevent
insect injury, which reduces marketing

and nutritional values of dates and dates’
products (table’s dates and processed
dates). Not only that, but these articles
aims also to encourage the Governmental
bodies, universities and specialized
research institutes/centers in each country
to adopt and finance national projects to
test various alternatives available, search
for new alternatives to MB that suit
circumstances of each nation, disseminate
the projects’ and researches’ results, make
recommendations for dates’ producers
and manufacturers with the most efficient
alternatives according to the domestic
conditions of each country so they can
choose the suitable alternative(s) which
undoubtedly will contribute maintaining
and developing the dates’ industry in
the Arab World as well as assisting the
countries meeting their commitments to
the Montreal Protocol to bridge the gap
in the ozone layer.
Before we begin addressing the different
alternatives to MB in details, one after
another, we should begin by defining the
term “alternatives”. Based on the definition
of MB Technical Option Committee
(MBTOC), alternatives are any practices
or treatments that could replace MB in
different applications. These alternatives
are either “existing alternatives” which
include alternatives available and already
in use or “potential alternatives” which
include those still under testing, study
or development where MBTOC did not
recommend yet its validity for use.
MB alternatives, for dates’ sector, can be
divided into two main categories; the first
category is non-chemical alternatives
whereas the second category is chemical
alternatives. Non-chemical alternatives
are characterized as environmentally
friendly alternatives and have no negative
impacts on the environment or to human
health as products treated with those
alternatives are free of chemicals’ and
pesticides’ residues. However, the use
of these alternatives need a technical
experience in the application in order to

prevent injury and efficiently eliminate
pests that could infest the dates during
storage period or manufacturing without
any impact on quality characteristics
and features of the products or on the
marketing value of treated dates. Low
temperatures (cold or freeze treatment),
heat treatment using relatively high
temperatures, modified atmospheres and
irradiation are among these alternatives.
On the other hand, chemical alternatives
include the use of certain chemical
fumigants such as sulfuryl fluoride, ethyl
formate, ethyl iodide, and phosphine.
These alternatives may be used in
individual case or in combination of two
or more together to ensure the efficacy
and effectiveness in preventing pests’
and microbial infestation. It is well known
that dates are vulnerable to spoilage
and damage during the storage period
as a result of undesirable changes in the
physical and chemical characteristics that
affect the virtual shape, taste, smell and
nutritional value of the fruits. Browning
reactions are also considered of the
common changes in dates during that
period which, with other properties, affect
validity of the products for consumption
and marketing value of dates on
domestic, regional and international
levels. Therefore, we will begin this article
“on applications of non-chemical MB

alternatives in dates’ sector” by talking
about the use of low temperatures
(cold and freeze treatments) and heat
treatments whereas talking about the use
of modified atmospheres and irradiation
will be in the next issue, with God will.
Low temperatures (cold and freeze
treatment)
Cooling and freezing are well known
and not so near techniques for dates’
preservations to eliminate insect pests
in dates as there are now more than
55 countries worldwide are using
this technique as an alternative to
MB in quarantine and pre-shipment
applications (QPS). Low temperatures
are used efficiently in controlling tropical
pests that infest the dates during storage
as these lesions often characterized
by its low resistance to treatments
with low temperatures and cooling
compared with those of temperate and
cool regions which are highly resistant
to low temperatures. Pests’ resistance to
low temperatures depends on the type
of pest, growth stage and its adaptation
ability to changes in temperatures. This
technique for dates’ preservation could
be used via cold rooms in transit ports for
export/import activities, also a lot of dates’
processing facilities contain refrigerated
warehouses to maintain dates’ fruits until
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cooling period, modality of storage and
whether the fruits will be stored as loose
bulk or packed and the type and size of
packaging used for dates.

Small unit for heat treatment of dates

Blistering Effect phenomenon
processed, packages and packed. The use
of cold treatment technology depends
on pushing a stream of cold air into the
storage through special cooling units
designed to adjust the degree of cooling
and relative humidity to the degree
required to suit the nature and quality
characteristics of the variety stored. This
unit is to be placed inside the storage
room. It is recommended when using
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this technique is to expose the dates
to relatively low temperature before
storing under cooling to reduce the
potential impacts of cooling on quality
characteristics and properties of treated
dates. Other important factors to consider,
when using cold treatment, are dates
variety, physical and chemical properties,
nutritional characteristics, the marketing
value, storage period or in other ward

Looking at the relationship between the
different temperatures and behavior of
the storage pests in general, we can see
that these pests are not able to reproduce
or increase numerically in temperatures
below 18 °C (except Granary weevil
that can multiply at temperatures up
to 15 °C), at temperatures below 5 °C
pests be immobile while all stores’ pests
dying at temperatures from -10 °C to
-18 °C. However, the common practice
is storing dates in temperatures ranging
from 2-5 °C (it has been stated that larvae
of certain insects can stay for up to 85
days in this temperature range) or in
temperatures ranging from zero to -5 °C
(this temperature is not enough to kill all
pests that infest dates where some pests of
which, for instance, Carpophilus spp. that
can resist and remain in this temperature
as the larvae freeze and then return active
again at the end of the treatment when
the temperature at levels that allow
reactivity). Merchant grain beetles, such as
Suriname and confused flour beetles that
infest dates during storage causing much
damage over short time, are among the
most sensitive pests to low temperatures.
Currently, lower temperature is used
for storing dates by freezing at -10 °C
to -18 °C which had greater impact on
preventing pests’ incidence and killing.
Experience has shown that freezing of
dates under this degree (-10 to -18 °C)
are more effective in pests’ killing if the
treatment is carried out in presence of
low concentration of oxygen (2.8%). It
was found that in case of freezing under
°-10 ° at low concentration of oxygen,
10.5 hours of storage was enough to kill
all lesions and associated growth stages
while the same result was obtained after
only 2.25 hours when stored at -18 °C
under low oxygen concentration. Also,
the results showed that freezing at low
concentration of oxygen not only killed

refrigerated warehouses at temperature
ranges from -25 °C to -30 °C for 7 days
followed by storing at -10 °C for three
days and then raise the temperature to
25 °C and let the dates stay under this
degree for 3 days. Upon completion of this
treatment, the temperature of the fruits is
similar to the ambient temperature and
dates’ fruits are then ready for the different
manufacturing processes.

confused flour beetle
Tribolium confusum

Nititulid beetle larvae infested
date fruit

Important Factor that would increases
application efficiency of low temperatures
(cold or freeze treatment) as an alternative
technology to the use of MB with dates
is the uniform distribution of cooling
degree within the warehouse, especially
in case of warehouses with large areas
and capacities where large quantities
of dates can be stored, by using fans
to contribute distributing the cool air
throughout the store. Some concerns
are taken on cooling and freezing
techniques that restricting the spread
of either technology: (1) that it takes a
long time until the temperature inside
the fruit reaches the required degree of
cooling or freezing as a result of the high
proportion of total solids (sugars) in the
fruits. This is plus it also needs a long time
after treatment until the temperature of
fruits reaches the ambient temperature
to start manufacturing processes, (2)
the high consumption of energy lead
to raise the production’s economic cost
which is reflected on the price of the final
product.
Heat Treatment

all pests, but led all pests to migrate from
the fruits to the external environment
contributing in obtaining dates free of
dead insects, hence increasing product
acceptability and the marketing value.
Other effective method for application
of the freezing technology for dates
preservation, that is presented in one of
the specialized workshops organized by
the Regional Office for West Asia of the
United Nations Environment Programme
(ROWA/UNEP), is to store dates in a

It is well known that each type of insect
pests has minimum, optimum and
maximum temperature for growth
and activity. These different levels of
temperature sensitivity or resistance of
pests are of important information that
must be understood in order to facilitate
addressing the level of thermal treatment
to be applied to eliminate certain type(s)
of pests you need get rid of. The use of
heat in sterilization and killing of insect
pests is also not a new technology as

it is used in the past in sterilization and
purification of mills, other structures and
places where pests that infest foodstuffs
and food products can be found. The use
of heat as a non-chemical alternative to
MB is a highly efficient treatment in killing
insect pests and microorganisms of
stored dates which contribute to further
the conservation and storage without
affecting the characteristics of quality,
nutritional and market value of dates
and its various products. The use of heat
treatment of dates and dates’ products
has advantages of which is that the
workers and technicians can get into the
stores during the treatment process to
fix any potential malfunctions, to ensure
that the thermal treatment is proceeding
properly or to sample from the treated
dates during and after heat treatment to
evaluate the treatment efficiency. There
are some factors that limit the use and
spread of heat as an alternative technique
to fumigation with MB which are (1) the
time required for treatment, where it needs
several hours for the fruits’ temperature to
reach the required degree that eliminate
pests plus time of the treatment which
is calculated when fruits’ temperature
reaches the degree required plus more
several hours required after the heat
treatment to lower the fruits’ temperature
to that of the surrounding environment,
(2) the belief that heat treatment (or any
other alternative(s)) is not as efficient as
fumigation with MB and that it is not
possible to get the same results obtained
using this fumigant, (3) the unavailability
of accurate economic feasibility studies
that illustrate the financial cost of heat
treatment of dates compared with that
of MB fumigation treatment, so that
producers and manufacturers of dates
can make and take appropriate and
correct decisions, (4) the belief in negative
impact of heat on both equipment and
plant or facility where heat is used.
One of the common ways that aim to
kill insect pests using heat treatment, in
addition to the traditional method that
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Thermal method for dates’ drying

Suriname beetle
Oryzaephilus surinamensis
depends on using direct solar radiation
for dates drying and drying under plastic
sheets, is the use of hot air whether dry
(with a relative humidity below 60%) or
wet (with about 90% relative humidity)
or air saturated with water vapor. The
required heat can be generated from
various sources such as the use of
electric or steam heaters (that is placed
inside the warehouse) or from propane
gas heaters placed outside the store
while hot air stream is pushed into the
warehouse through a piping system. As
the technology is developed to push the
hot air faster (2 m or more per second),
heat treatment now needs 4 hours or
less after it was requiring 8 hours before,
until the temperature of treated dates
and reach the degree required to kill the
pest without affecting the quality and
physiological properties of the product
and fruits. Some countries are currently
developing heat treatment technologies’
use in some applications, including timber,
dates and other treatments to reduce the
economic cost aiming to spread the use
of such technology in various sectors on
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Drying dates under plastic sheets
commercial scale.
As regard to the influence of temperature
on insects, the fatal influence of
temperature on pests is due to proteins’
coagulation in the body of the insect. The
tests indicated that the use of temperature
at 65 °C for one minute is enough to kill
all the life cycle of different insects and
that the exposure time required increases
with temperature decline. The tests also
indicated that to achieve 90% death of
Nitidulids, the insect must be subjected

to 49 °C for 4-20 minutes depending on
the humidity content of the fruits, while
Carpuphilus hemipterus that infests the
dried fruits is more resistant to heat and
therefore requires exposure time of 2560 minutes at 50 °C to reach 100% death.
Codra Cautella has medium tolerance
to heat where 33 minutes of exposure
to 60 °C is required to kill all insects
(100% death). From dates processing
technology’s point of view, the appropriate
temperature for dates’ treatment ranges

from 45 °C to 55 °C as temperature less
than 45 °C increases the time needed to
kill all growth stages of insects whereas
temperature more than 55 °C changes
the chemical and physical properties of
dates. Dates’ fruits usually require from 1
to 2 hours to reach the required degree
(50-55 °C) depending on dates variety
and its properties. Some studies were
carried out to assess the impact of using
heat as an alternative to MB on dates’
storage and quality properties as well
as on migration of insects from fruits to
external environment, preventing insect
infestation and on larvae of Carpuphilus
hemipterus. The results showed that heat
treatment of dates (Medjool variety) at
-50 °C to - 55 °C for about 2 hours led to
100% migration of insects from the fruits
and to 100% death of insects thereby
achieving similar results obtained when
dates fumigated with MB.
Through experiments carried out on
dates (Medjool variety), it has been
found that the temperature required for
drying ranges between 45-55 °C to avoid
discoloration of fruits or separation of
dandruff from flesh, the phenomenon
known as Blistering Effect. As already
mentioned, the insect infestation of
dates will reduce dates’ validity for
human consumption as well as invalidity
for marketing in domestic, regional
and international markets. Therefore,
treatment of dates upon arrival to the
factory, where manufacturing, packaging
and packing processes take place, is very
important step to break the chain of insect
infestation and choose the treatment
that drives the insect to exit from fruits
and migrate to the external environment
in addition to killing all populations and
types of insects.
There are some circumstances to increase
the efficiency of heat treatment in order
to reach the desired results, (1) preventing
the entry of pests to the warehouses
through proper hygiene procedures, (2)
treatment of the cracks in the walls of
stores by a spray of insecticides before

heat treatment to ensure elimination
of pests that disappear in it where the
temperature in these places doesn’t reach
the required level, (3) raise the temperature
gradually in order not to affect the fruits’
quality properties, (4) calculate heat
treatment time when the temperature of
fruits reaches the degree required, (5) use
fans in stores with large areas to ensure
homogeneity of temperature distribution
across the store especially at ground level,
(6) leave dates’ fruits after completion of
heat treatment for several hours until
reach the normal temperature. You may
also check the efficiency of heat treatment
using pheromone or food traps before
and after heat treatment.
Finally, when a decision is taken to
apply heat, cold or freeze treatment as
MB alternatives for dates preservation
and storage, it is recommended to go
through the following steps to assess the
appropriate temperature and exposure
time required that achieve main targets
which are killing the various stages of pests
and preserving quality, characteristics
and marketing values of different treated
varieties:
To know the type of pest(s) to be
disposed of.
Test the pest(s) resistance degree to
estimate the range of resistance to high
or low temperatures to be used.
Test dates’ resistance to temperature by
exposing samples of dates to different
temperatures and for different periods
of time to determine the maximum
temperature and the longer period of
time that does not give rise to a significant
difference between characteristics of
treated and untreated fruits. To test the
resistance of dates’ fruits correctly you
must:
(a) Classify the fruits according to the size
(small, medium and large) where fruit size
affects the temperature and exposure
time required to kill pests without
affecting characteristics of the product.

(B) After heat or cold treatment, store
the treated samples under normal
temperatures to imitate what happens
in reality during marketing, transport,
storage and sale. After storing under
normal temperature, assess the storage
period of dates, incidence of infestation,
quality characteristics and marketing
properties including color, hardness
concentration of sugars and weight
change.
4. Perform confirmatory testing, using
predetermined temperature and time,
on infected fruits after which death of
different phases of the insect(s) and dates’
quality properties should be evaluated.
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COMPARISON OF DATE
PALM CVS PRODUCED
FROM TISSUE CULTURE
WITH PALM PROPAGATED
BY OFFSHOOTS
ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION

This study was conducted at Wadi
Quriyat Date Palm research Station for
three seasons; 2002, 2003, and 2004. Two
female plantlets cvs Hilali and Khasab
produced from tissue culture at Twyford
laboratory U.K were planted at the station
in 1988. The objective of this study was
to compare the Hilali and Khasab cvs
produced by tissue culture with those
propagated by offshoots. The vegetative
growth and fruit characteristics were
studied. The results showed no significant
differences on the vegetative and fruits
characteristics when the tissue culture
method was used. The morphological
characteristics of the palm of the two
cultivars produced by tissue culture
were similar with palm propagated by
offshoots. Moreover, the fruits shape,
quality and fruit standard were also
similar.

The propagation of Date palm by seed
is unsatisfactory because this species is
dioecious and completely heterozygous.
Seedling is about equally divided between
male and female plants, and not similar to
its mother plant (not true type). By using
only offshoots, new or scarce varieties,
and disease or pest-resistant varieties, of
Date Palm cannot be propagated quickly
and distributed on a large scale (Tisserat,
1981). Also he added in his report
consolidates information of date palm
tissue culture and provides a method
to rapidly propagate Date Palm in vitro
and to grow the plants under free-living
condition. In this regard, recently, Zaid
and Arias in 2002 gave comprehensive
scientific explanations that answered
the questions and concerns among
other researchers and scientist. In this
respect, they mentioned that the rapid
propagation of Date Palm as well as
propagation from mature specimen is
impossible due to the limited number of
offshoots produced and the fact that the

Key words: Oman Date Palm, Hilali
& Khasab cvs, offshoots, and tissue
culture
E mail: esamd52@yahoo.com
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Fig 1: Hilali Date Palm cv propagated by Tissue culture
(Right) and/or by Offshoots (Left)

offshoots production is limited to a certain
period in the palm’s life span. Tissue
culture enables propagation of health
selected female and male cvs, large scale,
production of genetically uniform plants,
and more another benefits. According
to these authors, genetic variations are
affecting the genome and consequently
are heritable factors causing variations
in plant tissue are: Techniques used for
propagation, nature of plant mother,
type of hormones used, type of explants,
age of culture, and incubation condition.
The crucial results of this work were only
two cases of variation with Medjol and
Barhee. With this regard palm derived
from asexual embryogenesis only two are
showing an abnormality in the vegetative
growth and the date fruits of these palms
will be compared to the mother variety. In
another study in the United Arab Emirates
it was found that the fruits characteristics
of Barhee were similar whether produced
by tissue culture or propagated by
offshoots (Khalfan et al., 1995). These
results bring up conclusion that the tissue
culture methods have been perfected
and rapid progress made. In spite of
encourages results, some critiques rose
from time to time among date growers

shade doubtfulness on the reality and
truthfulness of this technique as to the
true-to-typeness of plants produced
in vitro. Fortunately, the tissue culture
technique for date palm propagation
showed positive results. Therefore, this
method introduced and implemented
in most date-growing countries. Tissue
culture laboratory at Al- Ain United Arab
Emirate play a vital role in disseminate
this method in the region successfully.

2004 at Wadi Quriyat Date Palm Station.
Two replicate plantlets (assumed to
be clonal plants) of the Omani date
cultivars. Hilali and Khasab were chosen
for comparing the field characteristics
and fruit behavior with Hilali and Khasab
palms of the similar ages propagated by
the conventional offshoot method.

Five female cultivars, Hilali, Khasab, Hillaw,
Barhee, Deglet Noor and one male cultivar
Fard # 4 produced by Tissue Culture were
brought from, Twyford laboratory, U.K in
1988 and planted at Wadi Quriyat Gene
Bank Date Palm station in two rows with
spacing of 7x7 meters and subject to the
same cultural treatments.

On each palm of the two cvs the trunk
girth was measured. Three leaves were
randomly chosen in different directions
and their total length and the spine
distances were measured. Besides, the
average numbers of the spines per leaf
were counted and total numbers of new
leaves were also calculated.

The objective of this study was to
compare the vegetative growth and
fruit characteristics of the Hilali and
Khasab cultivars produced by tissue
culture with those propagated by
offshoots.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The study was conducted for three
consecutive seasons i.e. 2002, 2003, and

The following characters were studied.
1. Vegetative growth:

The productions of the two kinds of
offshoots (high and low) were observed.
2. Fruit characteristics:
Twenty randomized fruit samples were
taken at maturity time (Beginning of Rutab
stage) and the following characteristics
were studied:
(a) Fruit weight and dimensions:
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Table 1: Vegetative growth characteristics of Hilali date palm cv. (Means for three 2002, 2003, and 2004 seasons)*
Cv.

Trunk Girth
(cm)

Hilali (Tc)
Hilali (O)

Leaves

Spines

Leaflets

Offshoots

Length
(cm)

No

Length
(cm)

No

Length
(cm)

No

Low

High

180

285

61

10

16

30

159

0

0

181

284

60

10

16

30

158

0

1

*T: test showed no significant differences between the means.
Tc: Tissue culture O: Offshoot
Table 2: Vegetative growth characteristics of Khasab date palm cv. (Means of three seasons 2002, 2003, and 2004)*
Trunk Girth
(Cm)

Cv.

Leaves

Spines

Leaflets

Offshoots

Length
(cm)

No

Length
(cm)

No

Length
(cm)

No

Low

High

Khasab (Tc)

220

305

52

16

32

39

168

2

0

Khasab (O)

220

310

53

15

31

38

169

2

0

*T test showed no significant differences between means.
Tc: Produced by tissue culture O: propagated by offshoots
Table 3: Fruit characteristics of Hilali and Khasab date palm cvs (Observation for three seasons 2002, 2003, and 2004)*
Cvs.

Fruit shape

Fruit color

Time of Rutab

Hilali (Tc)

Ovate

Yellow

10 Aug. - 5 Nov.

Hilali (O)

Ovate

Yellow

11 Aug. - 8 Nov.

Khasab (Tc)

Ovate elongated

Red

1 Aug. - 20 Sep

Khasab (O)

Ovate elongated

Red

3 Aug. - 25 Sep.

*T- test showed no significant differences Tc: produced by tissue culture

O: propagated by offshoots.

Table 4: Fruit characteristics of Hilali and Khasab date palm cvs (Means for three seasons 2002, 2003, and 2004
Fruit
CVs.

Seed

Weight (gm)

Length
(cm)

Diameter
(cm)

T.S.S %

Weight (gm)

Hilali (Tc)

12.9

3.6

2.5

76.0

0.75

1.88

Hilali (O)

12.8

3.6

2.5

76.5

0.75

1.90

Khasab(Tc )

9.1

3.5

2.3

72.0

0.83

1.84

Khasab(O )

9.1

3.5

2.3

72.0

0.84

1.85

*T- test showed no significant differences.
Tc: produced by tissue culture O: propagated by offshoots.
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Length

(cm)

Average fruit weight was obtained in
grams by weighing all the samples and
calculating the average. Fruit dimensions
(Length and diameter) were measured in
cms for individual fruit by a Vernier caliper
and the means calculated.
(b) Seed dimensions:
The length and the diameter of the seed
were measured in cms and the means
recorded.
(c) Fruit color and shape:
The shape of the fruits was identified
according to Al-Bekr (1972) classification.
The rind color was also observed.
(d) Total soluble solids:
The total soluble solids of the fruit at
Tamar stage were determined by an Abbe
Refractometer (Model Atago).
Statistical analysis:
The results of this study for three
seasons (2002, 2003 and 2004) were
analyzed statistically by T-test (Mstat c
programme).
RESULTS AND DISSCUSSIONS
The vegetative growth of the two
investigated cultivars propagated either
by tissue culture or by offshoots, Hilali,
Khasab, performed very good and started
blooming in 1991.Table (1&2) show
the vegetative growth characteristics
including stem girth, length and number
of green leaves and number of offshoots
produced.
The results for three seasons revealed
no significant differences in the trunk
girth of Hilali and Khasab cvs. produced
by tissue culture with those propagated
by offshoots. The leaf morphological
characters were similar, particularly in
length and density of spines.
1. Vegetative growth:
Hilali cv.:
No differences were observed between
the girths of trunk produced by tissue
culture (180 cm) with those propagated

Fig 2: Khasab Date Palm cv propagated by Tissue culture (Right) and/or by
Offshoots (Left)

by offshoot (181cm). The leaf characters
particularly the length and the density of
spines were similar in both tissue culture
(285 cm, 16) and offshoots (284 cm, 16),
respectively. Length and the number of
the leaflets, as well as the production of
high and low offshoots were also found
similar in the palm produced by tissue

culture and propagated by offshoots.
(Table 1 and fig 1)
Khasab cv.:
The morphological characters indicated
a similarity in the length of the leaves
and the density of spines 305 cm & 32
produced by tissue culture and 310
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Fig 3: Comparative fruit characteristics of cultivars Hilali (Left) and Khasab (right).
cm &31 propagated by offshoots cv.,
respectively. The trunk girth measurement
of tissue culture gave a close similarity to
the original standard cv. (220 cm). The
length and number of the leaflets of the
two methods of propagation showed no
detectable differences. In addition, the
produced number of offshoots was same
for the two type of propagation (Table2
and fig2).
2. Fruits characteristics:
According to fruit shape classification
index mentioned by Al-Beker (1972)

(A): Tissue culture

(B): Offshoot

Hilali and Khasab fruits are ovate and
ovate elongated in shape, respectively.
The results also showed that the fruit
color and the period of fruiting of Hilali
and Khasab cvs. was the same either
propagated by tissue culture or by
offshoot. (Table 3 and fig 3)

(Table 4).Moreover, the Total Soluble Solids
of Hilali fruit cv. indicated no differences
between the two types of propagation
76% (tissue culture) and 76.5% (offshoot).
Similarly the Total Soluble Solids of
Khasab fruit gave the same ratio for the
both types of propagation (Fig 7)

The weight, length, and diameter
of the fruit (Fig 4, 5, and 6) as well as
the weight, and length of the seed for
both local cvs under this study, Hilali
and Khasab produced by tissue culture
showed no significant differences with
the standard cvs.

It can be concluded from the results of
this study that the vegetative growth and
fruit characteristics propagated by tissue
culture for both cultivars Khasab and Hilali
showed coincided similarity to standard
cultivars propagated by offshoots. In
the same connection, it was found in
the United Arab Emirates that the fruit
characteristic of Barhee date palm cv.
produced by tissue culture was similar
with those propagated by offshoots
(Khalfan et al., 1995). These findings imply
an agreement with the results of this
study i.e. Hilali & Khasab cvs
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The Red Palm
Weevil of the
palm trees
1. The Red Palm Weevil (RPW) of the
palm trees represents a major threat
for many Species of palm trees the
(RPW) of palm trees (RHYNCHOPHORUS
FERRUGINEUS)

Plantations of palm trees of l' Asia and
of Mélanésie. It reached the Middle
East and the Mediterranean basin in
the middle of the years 1980 when it is
propagated quickly by posing the large
ones Problems of management. It is
identified in the South-east of France
since semi-2006. The palm tree coconut
(Coconuts will nucifera L.) represents the
species on which curculionidé causes
the economic Damage most important,
but of many Arecaceae can be Attacked
inter alia Areca catechu, Arenga pinnata,
Borassus flabellifer, Brahea armata, Butia
Capitata, Calamus merillii, maximum
Caryota, Caryota cumingii, Chamaerops
humilis, Coconuts Nucifera, Corypha
gebanga, Corypha elata, Elaeis guineensis,
Livistona australis, Livistona Decipiens,
Metroxylon sagu, Oreodoxa regia, Phoenix
canariensis, Phoenix will dactylifera,
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Phoenix Theophrasti, Phoenix sylvestris,
Sabal will umbraculifera, Trachycarpus
fortunei and Washingtonia spp. The Killer
of palm trees, like l' species was baptized,
contaminates since October 2006 the VAr.
This Ravageur is much more frightening
than Paysandisia archon, another vermin
of the palm trees, which has been Installé

ferrugineus) and the xylophagous insects
in all its Phases of development, directly
on the palm tree, even when the trunk is
already large. The microwaves penetrate
in the woody mass. The microwaves
interact by creating vibrations and a
heating of the water molecules which

compose the majority of the matters
Organics, including those of the parasites.
Overheating and l' hyperthermia makes it
possible to destroy these Organizations
some is the stage of their development
(eggs - larvae - nymphs - adults). The
lethal Temperature of the xylophagous

for already a
few years in the
south of l' Europe.
The primary symptoms
of CRP appear only well
after the beginning of l'
infestation, the strongly attacked trees
lose the Totality of their palms and die
after the complete rotting of the trunk.
All them Littoral communes as well as
the professionals of the die are mobilized
in the fight against this invasion. (See
additional united). Wikipedia source 2.
There to date does not exist really effective
treatment Preventive medication: Two
chemical active substances are usable
with preventive measure, Bifenthrine and
Lambda.
Cyhalothrine but their effectiveness is
prone to polemic as for all the pesticides.
Curative treatment: The only effective
solution is the destruction and the
incineration of the infested palm tree.
3. The stakes are important The threat
of the red charançon represents an
environmental and economic stake
Important (tourist, patrimonial, sedentary,
even food for the countries of North Africa)
in all the affected regions. The health
authorities and agricultural are mobilized
on all the levels: European Union, States,
area, departments, communes and dies
17 million palm trees in Algeria (source
El watan •professional Some figures 4,2
million palm trees in Morocco (source
Such as it is •January 21, 2009) … • 50 000
palm trees in the maritime Alps. •Morocco
- census 2003)
4. The revolution Eco palm ECOPALM is a
technology microwaves patented by the
company Bi. It S.r.l to fight and Destroy
the red charançon (Rhynchophorus
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insects at any stage of
their development varies
53°C with 57°C.
ECOPALM is a powerful
industrial
instrument
with microwaves for the
desinsectisation of the
trees in Growth. It is fast
to install and effective
against the biological
moulds, bacteria, insects
and Parasites, without
damaging l' tree.Treatment
ECOPALM is ecological. It
is an alternative to all the
other methods of fight,
because it n' do not use
chemical chemicals nor
of methods. By using an
energy with ultra High
frequency, it respects l'
environment and the
health of the citizens. The
treatment with ECOPALM
is very fast and times of
desinfestation are very
short. Treatment ECOPALM
is clean, because it does
not leave harmful residues
or poisons during and
afterwards
The
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use.

Treatment

ECOPALM is without danger to the
operators and the citizens, and can
thus be used In the public places and
deprived. Treatments ECOPALM are
with preventive measure on •effective
at 100% because they can be used: on
a purely curative basis of the •healthy
palm trees with ECOPALM BOXING RING
like method d' elimination of the •trees
contaminated with ECOPALM BOXING
RING irremediable trees with ECOPALM
BOX
5. Principles of operation of ECOPALM
BOXING RING ECOPALM BOXING RING is a
circular machine, equipped with electric
generators of microwaves which Émettent
energy with very high frequencies. The
machine is equipped with segments
whose opening and closing make it
possible to encircle the trunk and the
heart of the palm tree for an In-depth
treatment. Machine ECOPALM BOXING
RING is installed and assembled quickly on
a mechanical arm or the arrow Of a crane
equipped beforehand with electric cables,
of a control panel and a diesel Generator
of electric current. The ECOPALM BOXING
RING is mobile, easily transportable on
the site of desinsectisation. It is usable In
the middle of the vegetation, including
for trees of high size, without harming
the plant nor with the environment or
the people. ECOPALM BOXING RING can

remain in l' tree. No known Treatment is
to date completely effective. L' objective
of treatment ECOPALM is to safeguard
the tree even when it is infested in
Éradiquant Rhynchophorus ferrugineus.
The microwaves penetrate the various
layers of wood and where they strike the
eggs, the cocoons of chrysales and all
the other parasites, which are completely
destroyed.
ECOPALM
guarantees
Désinfestation total of any harmful
organization. Duration of the treatment:
40 minutes/palm tree. Duration of
protection higher than one year.
be used as preventive method or of care
of infested palm trees.
6. Preventive medication on healthy palm
tree with a ring ECOPALM BOXING RING
After the size of the slings, the branches
which remain on the palm tree have a
rate d' moisture high which Supports the
propagation of the mould and of bacteria
which release from the olfactive molecules
whose typical odor attracts the red
charançon. The palm tree thus becomes
particularly exposed with the Attacks and
the installation of the coleopters. Under
the natural conditions, it takes several
months for a palm tree to cure size and
to dry the moisture caused by the mould
and the bacteria. After cut of the slings,
treatment ECOPALM microwaves is
essential to eliminate it Problem, because
it sterilizes in a few minutes the surface
of the trunk by eliminating the moulds,
the Bacteria and the rot. It accelerates the
cure thus. This preventive medication has
a durable effect, because it allows l' bark
to dry quickly. The bark Becomes then
more difficult to penetrate and the insects
cannot attack it nor to settle there.

adult coleopter. At this stage, it is • cocoon
• chrysalis, • larva, • difficult of éradiquer
completely the vermin by using chemical
methods. Let us charançons red are in
particular difficult to reach with the plant
health treatments, When the chrysalis is
in its cocoon (very protective) at the stage
of preparation of Metamorphose or for
the long period during which the larvae

8. Principles of operation of ECOPALM
BOX ECOPALM BOX is a closed and
mobile container equipped with electric
generators of microwaves in Très high
frequency. Any material placed at l' interior
of the room is decontaminated in a Totale
way and fast. Container ECOPALM BOX is
installed and assembled quickly on any
vehicle designed for Transport of buckets.

. Duration of the treatment: 20 minutes/
palm tree. Duration of protection higher
than one year. 7. Curative treatment on
palm tree infested with a ring ECOPALM
BOXING RING This method is particularly
effective when the palm tree was
attacked by the red charançon Some is
the stage of colonization by the parasite:
THE BLESSED TREE - SEPTEMBER 2010

Duration of the treatment: 1 hour/palm tree
10. Some examples of treatment Palm tree
tackled - a hole - Control of temperature
and noise.

ECOPALM BOX is already equipped with
a diesel electric generator and a control
panel. It can function independently on
traffic moving or stationed on the place
of the desinfestation. ECOPALM BOX is
conceived for the disinfection of the palm
trees directly on the site of demolition. It
makes it possible to completely disinfect
the sheets and the trunk placed inside
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the room, with a total Safety for the
environment, without danger to the
people and risk of dispersion of the
coleopters .
9. The disinfection of the irremediable
palm trees with a container ECOPALM
BOX before their Destruction The use of
this method of treatment ECOPALM is
essential in the phase d' avancée attacks

when the palm trees are not recoverable
any more. The system is useful to disinfect
the tree and éradiquer on the spot the
red charançon whatever the stage of
its evolution. After this treatment, the
palm trees are completely disinfected
and can be eliminated in full safety,
without not being more regarded as
“dangerous waste”. During the treatment
by microwave, the principal effects are
localised on l' bark of the palm tree, Where
the cocoons with chrysalis are. L' energy
of the microwaves goes the éradiquer
completely by Blocking their evolution
and by preventing them from becoming
adult coleopters. No other known Method
makes it possible to arrive to such a result,
which stops the life cycle of the coleopter
definitively.

ATTACKS IN THE MIDDLE OF THE PALMIE

Before the treatment

Treatment with Ecopalm

60 days after the treatment

OBVIOUS ATTACK OF CHARANÇON RED
RESULT
ECOPALM

AFTER

TREATMENT

The red charançon is with our doors
Danger of died of the date palm The
charançon, this larva from 2 to 2,5 cm
length, is a threat for the palm tree. In
Europe, it made devastations obliging
several communes of the south of France
to burn Whole alleys of palm trees. Even
topo in Spain. Today, it is at our borders
(terrestrial) and already gained Morocco…
That risks it Algerian palm tree? What
the red charançon? Worse than Bayoud
Algeria counts some 17 million palm
trees on some 750.000 ha. That it is purely
decorative or date palm, the palm tree is by
far the tree most present and represented
in Algeria. Up to now, the Algerian palm
tree went well. Washingtonias of the
Garden of tests continue to reflect itself
in the mirrors of the French garden and
the phoenixes canariensis of Bab Ezzouar
accompany the vehicles active with the
airport. Certain diseases can attack the
palm tree, but of the treatments exist,
and, up to now, the cases are isolated
without risk from Contamination with
large scales. In 2005, the palm plantation
of Ghardaïa had had to suffer mainly of
THE BLESSED TREE - SEPTEMBER 2010

with the palm plantations of the South if
no serious precaution is taken. In Europe,
Charançon was quarantined on decision
the European commission, but that does
not have Pas is enough. All the country
of the Mediterranean circumference is
infested by the charançon. And Today,
it was located in Tangier in a hotel of
Morocco. Bayoud had gained Algeria by
Morocco here is approximately a century.

Palm tree 60 days after the treatment Test on a palm tree attacked with the foot and
counting of the results of treatment ECOPALM

the caterpillar of date and boufaroua,
obliging the treatment of 161.286 Palm
trees on the 13 communes of the wilaya
and consistent in pulverization on the
palm trees Contaminated of a powder
called dimilin for the bee moth (caterpillar)
and of an acaricide for Boufaroua. Bayoud
is also a mushroom against which Algeria
had to act for to save its palm plantations.
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The research laboratory on the arid
regions, located at the FAC power station
From Algiers, year last succeeded to
obtain protoplasms of palm tree having
to develop Future palm trees having
gustatory qualities of the deglet noor and
the resistance of the takerbucht. Lastly,
it is still necessary to wait to decide, but
ici-là, another evil could well in to finish

Identification of the threat its
denomination:
rhynchophorus
ferrugineus. It was announced on the
palm tree to oil then on the Date palm
and is originating in the tropical zones
of Southeast Asia and Polynesia. It is in
1995 Qu ' it is pointed out following the
damage which it caused in the south of
Spain. Today, its presence contaminated
the totality of the Varois littoral, the Rhone
delta and the Alpes-Maritimes in France.
The difficulty with the charançon is that,
to get rid some, it is necessary To remove
from the contaminated palm tree. While
majority of the diseases affecting the palm
trees Can be dammed up by a chemical
action or biological, the red charançon
calls some With physical measurements
against the palm tree. The reason rests
on the fact that the cycle of it Ravageur
is held inside the plant, in the palm. It
is thus recommended to cut down the
palm trees contaminated by incineration
or fine crushing in order to avoid the
emergence of Adultes insects and the
contamination of the surrounding palm
trees. Vis-a-vis its extreme measurements,
sound Importation must be completely
suspended the more so as it is possible
to have palm trees, Soit par insémination
in vitro (if the order is done in advance),
that is to say by preserving those which
Are torn off in the passing of a new road
(ex-Hamadi where ten palm trees were
Abattus for the passage of the East-West
motorway) for purposes to transplant
them on another site. As a recall, the palm
tree has a system racinaire allowing an
easy transplantation which require some

average materials, but whose chances
of success are proven. “If the charançon
arrives, finished of them date palm in
Algeria and our oases” Specialists in the
date palm, worrying on arrival of Red
Charançon at our borders with Morocco
In what the threat of the red charançon
is it serious? It should be known that the
red charançon is described as killer of
palm trees. He decimates a great Number
of species of palm trees of which the date
palm. The problem is that there does not
exist any Préventif remedy. Worse, if it is
located, the only alternative consists in
destroying the palm tree. It can Détruire
all the palm plantations of the South if it
were to be introduced. Today, the threat is
very Sérieuse because the red charançon
was located in Tangier, in Morocco. All
the Mediterranean countries have been
touched for several years: France, Spain,
Italy, Turkey, Saudi Arabia, the Maghreb
was so far preserved but for How long still?
Is the threat as serious as for Bayoud?

It is worse than for Bayoud which, it,
attack only the significant varieties of
date palms, which preserves a certain
inheritance nevertheless, that of the
resistant varieties. Moreover, Même if so
far no effective remedy could be born, it
is allowed to think that the genetic fight
can, if not the éradiquer, at least to thwart
it. In this context, our Team developed
the technique production of protoplasms
(cells deprived of Wall) starting from
a resistant variety (takerbucht) and of
another sensitive but of good quality
date palm (Deglet Nour). This technique
allows the fusion of these 2 types of
protoplasms In order to obtain hybrids of
date palms which combine at the same
time date palm quality and resistance To
Bayoud. That took eight years of research,
but we are only in the world with to have
developed technique at a family of very
difficult plants that are them Palm trees. It
should now be waited until the seedlings
obtained grow, give fruits to know if they
are somatic hybrid truths.

WHICH SOLUTIONS DO YOU
RECOMMEND.
It is absolutely necessary to stop
importing palm trees. Then it is necessary
to control those already imported like
those of the park of the High winds.
Then, it is necessary to envisage an alarm
system making it possible to locate a
hearth and éradiquer thus the charançon
before it is propagated. It is all the more
damage which, thanks to the PNDA, the
Algerian palm plantation renovated. We
passed From 9 to 17 million palm trees
in a few years hardly. All these efforts
would be vain if Charançon had suddenly
passed our borders. It is necessary 10
years so that a palm tree starts To give
dates and more so that the production
is consequent… Bayoud also had Passé
here is the borders of Morocco a century.
It is only today that one starts To hope.
With the charançon, there is no means
of fight and its propagation is extremely
Facile.
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ABSTRACT
This study was designed to observe
performance of six, improved date
palm (Phoenix dactylifera L.) varieties in
Afghanistan. A research field of 10,000
transplants from the United Arab Emirates
was established in Nangarhar province
to observe date palm adaptation to the
province’s climate and environment. The
results proved positive with 93% of the
transplants demonstrating adaptation
to the environment in the first year with
normal growth and expansion of new
leaves.
Key words: Date palm,
transplant, Nangarhar
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Introduction
The date palm, Phoenix dactylifera L. is
one of the most economically important
perennial plants in arid areas of the
Middle-East and North Africa where it is
widely planted for food and commercial
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purposes (A. Othmani et al. 2009). In
such conditions, the date palm not
only provides high nutritive value and
key food source, but it also creates job
opportunities for laborers particularly in
rural areas (Sarfraz Hassan et al. 2006).
Utilization and industrialization of dates
continue to increase. World agricultural
industry production of dates has increased
from 1.8 million metric tons in 1961 to 5.4
million metric tons of fruit in 2001, with
an estimated annual expansion rate of 5%
(Botes and Zaid 2002).
The Nangarhar province of Afghanistan,
where the field trial was conducted, has
a sub-tropical climate with mild winters
and hot summers. A broad of range of
agricultural crops are currently cultivated
in Nangahar province’s main river basin,
including citrus and olive trees (DavidMansfield 2006). Date palm is minimally
cultivated in Nangarhar, but represents a
high potential crop that can be used to
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reduce food and economic security in the region. Date palms grow
well in the hot, dry climate common to this area of Afghanistan.
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materials and methods
Plant materials
Afghanistan’s Ministry of Agriculture, Irrigation and Livestock
received 10,000 young healthy transplants grown from tissue
culture, with well developed roots and shoots of six varieties such
as Khlass, Barihee, Fard white, Abou Maan, Nabt Sef and Khissab
from the United Arab Emirates. The Canal State Research Farm of
Western province of Nangarhar was selected as an ideal site for
planting transplants considering its suitable climatic condition for
growing tropical fruit. The transplants were kept at an appropriate
temperature between 20°C to 40°C in greenhouse until the field
was prepared for planting. Some transplants were infected with
fungal disease under greenhouse conditions, and treated with a
3gr./liter dose of Mancozeb, fungicide.

93

The data for the performance of six date palm varieties was collected
at the research field after one year of observation. Each variety
of date palm trees was measured for its normal growth, height
and adaptation. Although date trees can tolerate harsh climatic
conditions during the first year, special attention to irrigation is
needed to achieve a higher survival rate. There was no advisor
factor to affect the normal growth of the trees. All six varieties
(figure1) demonstrate good adaptation to Nangarhar’s climate. The
average adaptation of the six varieties is 93% while varieties such
as Barihee and Nabt Sef demonstrated the highest percentage of
normal growth at 95%.
Figure 1 .The percentage of normal growth and Figure 2. Height of
date palm trees measured development of 6 varieties of date palm
trees in centimeter. in Nangarhar research farm.
CONCLUSION
The most important result of this study was the observation of
adaptation of date palm trees to Afghanistan’s varied climate.
Afghanistan has the potential to further expand date palm tree
cultivation to areas of similar climates, such as western Helmand and
Farah provinces. In addition to sharing similar climates with each
other, Nangarhar, Helmand and Farah provinces also share similar
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The transplants were planted in January 2010 on a square system in
an area of 4000 m2 in clay loam soil (pH 7.5 to 8.4) and with pit size
of 50cm x 50cm x 50cm. Since date palm is a unisexual plant and
pollination is absolutely essential, male transplants were planted
with the ratio of 1 male to ? female tree to increase yield. Irrigation
was scheduled once in week and manure and chemical fertilizer
were applied at the rate of 80 gram urea, 100 gram DAP and 2 kilo
gram manure per tree.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
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climate and environmental conditions with neighboring
Iran and Pakistan. Iran and Pakistan represent two of the
top five date producing countries in the world. Given the
study’s findings, continued growth and adaptation will
encourage more planting for both domestic consumption
and commercial purposes.
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